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SIR TEJ BAHADUR SAPRU AT TfiE, 
LIBERAL FEDERATION, H?23 

Dr. Sapru in his Presidential address at Poona said:-

"It was only on the 30th of the last month that I 1·cturncd from E~oglnnd 
after an abs~nce of over five months. During a pa1t of that period I had 
to work at the Imperial Conference. I assume that you all have read 
the proceedings of that Confer"1ce relating to the question of Indians 
ov·zrseas and I therefore do not propose to trouble you with much of wha~ 
bas appeared .in the press. I desire simply to explain the position as it 
strik•s me and while I shall no doubt ~xpress my own opinions, I sha;l 
leave it to you to form your own judgment. • 

The position wltich arose whzn th\) Kenya decisions were given b.v 
His Majesty's Gov•mment in July last was to my mind a most critical 
one. Important negotiations had been pending for some time past bet· 
w·aen the representatives of the Indians in Kenya and the white s"ttlcrs 
there and the Colonial Office. For our part we had the satisfaction that 
our case wns being put by a deputation which was led by one of our mo<t 
distinguished countrymen whose knowledge of the subject is only surpassed 
by his enthusiasm for the cause. I of course 1·efer to the Right Hon 'ble 
Srinivasa Sastri. When I reached London, I found that 1\Ir. Sastri was 
deeply immersed in this qu~stion and it gladdmiCd my heart to know that 
ail that wns humanly possible was being done by 1\Ir, Sastri in an ntmos• 
phcre which seemed to be charged with electricity. At last the White 
Papar was issued which l~d to the famous debate in Parliament, part of 
which I myself attended. Those decisions were received by our country· 
men in England and here with feelings of indignation and dismay and 1 
am afraid nothing that has happened during the last tln·ea or four years 
has tended more to weaken the faith of our countryman in the justice of 
His 1\Iajesty's Government than these unfortunate decisions. While on 
the one hand, it is said that His Majesty's Govemment cannot interfere 
with the intemal autonomy of self-goveming Dominions and that :>~ 
sclf-govCrning Dominion will for a momt'!nt tolerate any encroachment on 
the part of His. Majesty's Government upon the complete freedom of 
the Dominions to pass their own laws 1·elating to franchise-Parliamentary 
and municipal-on the other hand it is felt that the same argument, assum· 
ing it to be valid or politically sound, cannot in tho slightest degree apply 
lo a Crown Colony. Kenya was •nd is still a Crown Colony, 1 ut it came 
to me as a sw-prise when a die-hard politician with whom we in India aro 
not unfamiliar, presuming perhaps upon my ignorance sought to enlighten 
me by saying that Kenya was not a Crown Colony and that though it had 
not a responsible Govcrnm•nt it had an clement of responsibility, 

It was a dangerous suggestion to make, for similai ly 1~dia might 

Dangerous 
Suggestion 

claim that though it has not r2Sponsiblc Govemmcnt it 
has a measure of responsibility in th• provinces at least. 
It was quite apparent to my mind that arguments such 
as these ware absolutdy untenable and the real fac~ 

of the matter was that His Majesty's Government found Jhc white scttl•rs 
too strong for them. It was urged by some of the statesmen whom I saw 
in my private capacity, t!1at the Kenya decisions had certainly improved 
the position of Indians in Kenya in certain r2spccts. To put it at the 
lowest it S<lcmed to me to be n debatable point. Those among my country
man who knew better th~ position of Indians unhesitatingly maintained thar 



so far f.:om their position having been ~mp~oved, it had ~een seriously pre
judiced in 50 far as the mmonty of wlnte settlers . was 
placed ' in a position of political predominan~e and defimtdy· 
acquired >,he riullt of exclusive ownership in the. Highlands. Indee~ th~t 
was not tlio .tew of only the Indians. Even .the Government of Indta did 
not at all ice! happy over the decisions given by His Majesty's Govermnent 
and Rio Excellency the Viceroy f•lt himself called upon to say in a speech 
which he delivered to the Legislative Assembly that the news of the deci
sion rogarding Kenya cam• to me and my Government no less than to yon 
ao ·;. great and severe disappointment; for India had made the cans• of 
Indians in Kenya her own. As His Majesty's Government has stated, 
this decision conflicts on material points with th• strongly expressorl 
views of my Government· as laid before the Cabinet by the Secretary of 
State for India. Tltis was the state of things in which I found myself 
placed in London towards the end of July last. · 

I am aware that it v·as felt in c•rtain quarters and by certain of my 
. esteemed friends also, that I should immediately sever 

The Dtffi.culty my eonu•ction with the Imperial ConferencJ. I care-
of .t~e fully considered the position but I was clear in my mind 

Posttton that so far from withdrawing from the Conference it was 
my duty to fight for the vindication of Indians' rights in the Dominions a:d 
the Crown Colonies and to try either to get the Kenya decisions reversed 
or at any rate to pav• th<> way for their reconsideration. This is tho 
task that I set to myself. I put myself immediately in touch with somo 
of my political friends in India and I also communicated my views tc 
His Excellency the Viceroy who had deputed me on that mission. Th·J 
moN I thought about it the more strongly I felt that I should not give up 
the Confarence without at least making a struggl• for the vindication of 
our rights. The friends whom I consulted were distinctly of the opinion 
that I must stay and fight for our rights and I also received much support 
and encoumgement from His Excellency the Viceroy. The difficulty which 
then confronted me was that I found that India did not figure in the agon
da of the Conference excepting in regard to a small question relating to 
the mandated. t-orritories. I owe it to the support which I received from 
Lord Peel after I had explained to him my position, that His Majesty'; 
Government agreed to gtve India a day in the Conf~rcnec. I then interview
ed the Dominion Prime Ministers. I explained to them my schema and I 
must say to tha credit of all, excepting of course General Smuts, that they 
generally agreed to support me. Here I must ·state that· from the beginn
ing to the end, I took my stand on the resolutions of 1921, which, we owe 
in no small measure to the efforts of Mr. Sastri, and I cannot allow 
the criticism in certain papers to go unchallenged that I departed in any 
degree either from the letter or th~ spirit of those resolutions. 

With General Smuts my exp•rience was however different. As I 
. have said more than one~, he was adamant. General 

G5ene~~~ Smuts has claimed that he showed me every courtesy. 
m_tll·. · I have nevJr denied it. On the contrary, I frankly ad· 

Attttnde mitted it in the speech which I delivered ut Lady 
Emily Lutyens' t•esidenee and I cannot imagine that General Smuts could 
have overlooked that portion of my speech. But if General Smuts at all 
expected that social courtesies on his part could in any measure or degrc~ 
make· amends for !tis attitude towards the Indian problem and that they 
could justify llfu in overlooking his attitude towards the political issue 
whieh was raised, h• was sadly mistaken. I had not 
gone to ask for his sympathy with our aspirations towards self-govern
ment. I would much rather that we fought our battle for self-govern
m•nt singlehanded than that we should seek his support or the support of 
any outsider in ragard to those aspirations. I pnt before him a definite 



issue and ]JC rejected it. Not only did ho reject it, but ir~ suggeslccl 
though he did not move counter-proposals which to my mind, were wholly 
subversiva of the principle of citizenship within the ambit of the snme 
Empire nnd which, if acc•ptcd, must necessarily establish a highe~ 
and a lower grade of citizenship. Not only did he 
reject those proposals, but he also openly attacked the Indian 
Govcn1ment in a mannet· in which, by his own standard, he should not 
have undertaken upon hims•lf to criticise another Government, which is 
a part of the sama Empire; for let me remind you of what he said: "I 
must say quite frankly," said General Smuts, "that I have been very 
much perturb>d over the attitude adopted by the Indian Governmant in 
this matter. They pressed the case against Kenya in a way which seemed 
to me to exceed the limits of prudence and wisdom, and when tit• settlement 
was ultimately made, language was used in re~ard to it which I think 
would certainly not help the cause of loyalty either in India or anywhero 
else in the Empire. The whole incident, as I said has had a v•t'Y bad 
effect in South Africa." Now, if after this language and his wlwlo atti
tude and n ftcr saying thnt franchise for coloured races in South Africa was 
"a qu-~stion of impossibility," he expected me to tr\1at him as the best 
friend of India, then he indulged in a vain hope. Frankly gentlem•n 1 
do not cat:e whether ·ne charges me with a bt·each of int~rnational etiquette 
or anything similar to it. . I feel that the South African Government, of 
which he is the head, has adopted towards our countrymen s>ttled in that 
part of the Empire, an attitude which to use his own language cannot help 
the cause of loyalty either in India or anywhere ·alse in the Empire. 

I shall now briefly refer to my·experience of the Colonial Office. With 
the Colonial Office I had no little difficulty, but it must ba said to the erc
clit of the Duke of Devonshire that while he saw no prospect of the Kenya 
decisions being modified, ho at last agreed to ·extend the scope of my 
scheme to Kenya. 

I shall now briefly explain to you, if I may, wltat my scheme was. 

The 
Scheme of 
Committees 

That is contained in my speech and also in the speech 
delivered at the Conference by th• Prima Minister and, 
lest it might be misunderstood, I would quote the formula 
as contained in the latter in 't1xtenso: 

"The Secretary of State for the Colonies, on behalf of His Majesty's 
Government cordially accepted the proposal of Sir Tej Bahndur Sapru that 
there shouid be full consultation and discussion, botween the Sccrctat'Y of 
State for the Colonies and a committee appointed by the Govemmcnt 
of India, upon all questions aff~cting British Indians domiciled in Brt
tish Colonies, Protectorates and 1\[andatad territories. At the sam:! timo 
the Duke was careful to explain that before decisions were taken ns R rc•:;ult 
of discussion with the committee, consultations with the local" Colonial 
Governm,ants concerned, and in some case.i local enquiry would be 
n,acessary. 

Further while welcoming tlte proposal, the Duke of Devonshire re
minded the Conference that His Majesty's Gov•rnment had reeenth· come 
to certain decisions ns to Kenya, which reprcsimted in til'eir conSid,ared 
view the very best that could be done in all the circumstances. Whilo 
be saw no prospoct of these decisions being modified, he would give 
careful attention to such representations as the committee appointed by 
the Government of India might desire to mak<> to him. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, while taking noto of the above statement of the 
Duke, desired to make plain that the recent Kenya decisions could not bo 
accepted as final by the people of India." 
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I shall now ask you to analyse and \lxaminc the prov1s1ons of the 
formula which I have just quoted. While no doubt it is true that the 
Kenya decisions have not been reversed-and frankly speaking I did no' 
expect that a decision given by His Majesty's Government in July last 
could be reversed by the Imperial Conference in October-! personally 
think that our position is distinctly stronger to-day and the prospect is 
more .hopefuL I do not wish to put tho case higher than this, nor do I 
wish to overlook the fact that the real struggle will commence now_ 
After the Kenya decisions it was generally understood that the principl• 
of equality embodied in the resolutions of 1921 had been abandoned, if 
not directly, at least by implication, and in impol'tant quarters there wa• 
not a little nervousness as to what the Conference might do if any one wa• 
rash enough to raise the Indian question. The result however shows 
that at the Conference O'l' 1923 we have secured a most valuable endorse, 
mont of the 1·esolutions of 1921. Next we have reopened the Kenya 
door and there is reason now to hope that justice may in the ·ond prevail. 
The Conferonce has now definitely provided a scheme fo1· machinery which, 
if rightly employed, will go far in the future to secure the proper inves
tigation and the due remedy of the grievances under which Indians labour 
whether in the Colonies or in the Dominions. Apal't from our having 
gained an unequivocal expr~ssion of good-will towards our aspirations 
from the other members of the British Commonwealth-excluding South 
Africa-a very important constitutional advance has been secured, namely 
the right of tho Government of India to negotiate with the Colonial Office 
through men appoint·ed by itself, for this and no less is what is explicitly 
provided for in the formula. Lastly we have again succeeded in isola tin~ 
South Africa. I shall with your permission here explain a little more tul
ly the object of this scheme for th·e appointment of committees. 

According to my scheme the committee or committees must be 

The Scheme 
Explained 

appointed by the Government of India, and not by the 
Secretory of State and will deal directly with the Colo-. 
nial Office in 1·egard to all quostions affecting British In
dians in British Colonies, Protectorates and Mandated 
territories. If necessary, the committee or committees 

to ba appointed will have to go wh~n concerned with questions rclath~~ 
to Indians in the Dominions, to Australia, N·aw Zealand and Canada, the 
Prime Ministers of which countries ·oxprcssed their willingness to abide 
by tho resolutions of 1921, and to give effect to their provisions with 
the help and support of their Parliaments. Mr. Mackenzie King and Mr. 
Massey agreed to receive such committee and l\Ir. Bruco thought tlmt ho 
could givo effect to the provisions of those resolutions without the help of 
such a committee. To US.! his own words, ''Australian 
public opinion is ready to welcome, so far as th<l position of 
Indians domiciled in Australia is concerned, any measure which is con .. 
ceived irl" the interests of the Empire as a wl10lo". Further on Mr. 
Bruce summ~d np the position ns follows:- · 

"In view of the position which exists in Australia and the considera
tion which has be~n given to the question, there is no necessity for a com: .. 
mittee further to discuss tho matter such as has been sugge•ted by Sir 
Tej Bahadur ~aprn. While I appreciate the spirit in whic" it is put 
forward, I do not think in the special circumstances of Australia thore 
is any necessity for such action. On my return to Australia I will con
sult with my colJeagnes as to what action- can bo taken." 

In reply to this I stated as follows:-

"We do not want to send a committee to creato any agitation in hli 
country (that is, Mr. Bruce's )-or for the matter of that, any agitation 
in any country, and I can absolutely feel sure that that is not what is at 

L . 
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the back of my mind; but if it is necessary for us to explain our position to 
you and to help you in the problem, for _Heaven's sake do not. ~ef';'sc to 
accept a committe• like that. W c want sun ply to help you nwl tf wtthout 
.receiving a committee from my Gov~rnment and my country you c:m solve 
the problem, so much the better for yon, so much the better for us, and 
so much the more creditable to you and to your Government." 

Sinca I left England I have learnt that the Parliament of British 
British Columbia has expressed its unwillingness to make any 

concession in favour of Indians in regard to frunchise. 
Columbia Well I am neither surprisad nor disappoirtod. At tho 

time when the discussion took place I fully kn>w that it would not be 
without much difficultv tlmt our committee would be able to create an im
pression on those in authority in British Colu!Jibia. But I have no doubt 
that if tho committee goes to Canada at an early dat> it should be ab:c to 
come to some s•ttlcmcnt notwithstanding the fact that th·a attitude of 
British Columbia is at present, as it has been for som~ time past, one of 
obduracy. But in this connection I shall quote from Mr. Mackenzie 
King's speech:-

"It is probable that the Dominion Franchise Act will como up for 
revision at the approaching session of Parliament. I told Mr. Sustt·i it 
was hardly probable it would come up last session, but that I thought it 
would come up next session. If th~ course we anticipate is fol!owc~ the 
Franchise Act will be referred to a committee of the House and that com
mitt>e will be in a position to hear any representations that may be made 
to it." 

Further on he stat>d:-"If it were their (i.e., Tho Indian delegates) 
desire to have the delegation giv.au au opportunity of meeting tl•• Parlin
mcntnry committee to which the matter will be referred for consid.)ration, 
I should be glad to sec, if the time of their visit so permittad, that they 
w~rc given a chance to meet tlte members of that committee nnd to con
fer with them at Ottawa. In othCl· words, we would be only too happy to 
gi.v-2 to any group which may come from India, any person she may 
send, the amplest opportunities to discuss with our public men all aspects 
of this particular question. I say this having regard to the m•tl10d of 
approach Sir Tej has presented to us here. He has made it claar that 
the committee would come for the purpose of exploring avenues and way.:; 
ancl means to 1\:!ach an ultimate result. He should recognise that we may 
have to take time in this matter, but I would lik" him to believe that we 
arc sincere in hoping that we will be nble to meet his wish<s. In seeking 
so to <lo, we may have to proce•d step by step but the Canadian people as 
n whole arc, I nm sure l"Znlly desirous of me~~ing our fellc~v British citi~ 
zens from India in every reasonable particular. I have not the slightest 
doubt about that." 

It will thus be seen tlmt so far as Ur. Mackenzie King is concerned 
he has pledgod himself to giv> every facility to our committee and I think 
I may say that his attitude will be one of h>lpfulness. It is precisely 
because British Columbia is obdurate or obstinate that we have got to send 
a strong committee and strengthen its hands by our supjlorl. 

I shall now JtaSs on to the. C:rown. Colonies an<l particularly to Kenya. 
• For the a?mmt~trah,on of the Cro~n Colonies including 

Crown Colomes Kenya, ~1s MnJes~y s Gov<>rnmen~ ts directly responsible 
and through tis Coloma! Office. Dunng mv negotiations it 

Kenya became quite clear that it was impossible for me to ge• 
the Duke of Devonshire or His l\Iajesty's Government t~ 

go back at once on their decisions. It was equally clear that tlw Ken a 
decisions coul<l not be allowed to go unchallenged •nd though thoy !niJit 



not be reversed or reconsidered in October 1923, the situation might change, 
political conditions· might be more favourabl~ at no distant time, and what 
seemed to be a hopeless position then might improve if we persisted in 
our attempt to secure justico and equality for our nationals th·are. It 
thm·ofore seemed to me that the next best thing that could be done was to 
get an undortaking from the Colonial Secretary that he would extend tbe 
scope of the scheme to Kenya also. Accordingly the formula which I have 
quotccl abo,·e was settled and it is "that while the Duke saw no prospect 
of thos" decisions boing modified he promised that he would give careful 
attention to such representations as the committee appointed by the Gov- • 
erment of India might desire to make to him." Aftor the formula was read 
by the Prime Minister I stated in my last speech that to mo as an Indian 
it was of course disappointing that the Duke saw no prospect of modify
ing the Kenya decisions, w)Iiel> could never be accepted in India. I fur
tiler stated as follows.-" But l1is agreement with the principl·a of my 
scheme, and his consent to give careful attention to such representations 
ns the committee may lay before him, inspire me with the hopo that the 
door is not barred, nncl that the Colonial Office may be shown the way to 
nn nceeptnble solution. " Now, speaking candidly I do not think that 
there can be any room for doubt that the Kenya doeisions have boen robb
ed of that finality whic.h was claimed for them in July last a•1d that they 
must. come up for reconsideration. 

McunwlJilc, 
Immigration 
Ordinance 

since I arrived in India I havo learnod that the Kenya 
legislature l1ns introduced an Immigration Ordinance 
which is extremely drastic in its character and which if 
allow•d to hecomo law, will practically stop Indian emi

gration to Konya. I have not yot been able to read the terms of this Or-
dinance and my knowledge of it is confined to the summary which has ap
peared in c~rtnin n2wspapers. Of course we cannot accept an Ordinance 
of that character and we must plainly tell the Colonial Office that that Or
dinance, if allowed by them to become law, will complicate the problem still 
further. In the situation tlmt lms arisen it seems to me that a committ:sa 
regarding Kenya should go at once from India to England to make repre
sentations to and enter into discussions with the Colonial Office without 
any loss of time. I have strong hopes that the Government of India will 
not allow the grass to grow under their feet and that they will expedite the 
appointment and despatch of such a committee consisting of strong tactful 
and woighty persons nt the earliest possible date. As I visualise to myself 
the situation it seems to me that the committee so appointed should first 
tackle the question of immigration and then mise the biggor questions 
arising out of the Kenya decisions. You will per Imps ask me what gua
rantee there is that this committee will succe~d in gaining any solid or 
substantial results. My nnswor to such a question would be this. If 
the men yo~~ send are strong and reasonable they should ba able to ·achieve 
something substantial, more particularly because the Government in Eng
land appreciate now the depth and strength of the feeling on this question. 
And for aught we know to the contrary we may haN at no distant date 
n more favourable Government. As all cxpericuca shows decisions which 
were at one time consid~red to be final have had to be r~considcred and 
although it is tnm that the white settlers in Kenya have got the moral sup
port ancl sympathy of South Africa, which to my mind is a factor not to be 
ignored, yet it cloes not seem to me hoyond the scope of statesmanship h 
arrive at a settlement which would more effectively saf~guard the eeono· 
mic interests of our. countrymen in Kenya and remove the sting of racial 
inforiority. Indeed it seems to me that unless this is done the tension crea
ted by the Kenya decisions must continue to exist and India must refuse 
to accept a position of inferiority in the Empire. 
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I am aware of the obj-zctions that have been raised to this schem~ 
which has been accepted by the Imperial Confcrencz. It has been said 
that the Committees will be exponsivc. That they will cost some money 
I have no doubt, but political fights in these days necessarily involve ex• 
penditura. I do not know of any political organisation at present '.!xist· 
ing in India which can carry on its propaganda or achieve any substantial 
results without pecuniary sacrifices. At the same time I think that tho 
expenditure involved should by no means be so h~avy as to justify our re• 
jection of the scheme. It bas next been asked, if the committe• fails to 
achieve any result what is to be flone next. I should not like to antidpnto 
events, but in all constitutional fights it seems to me the failure of one step 
is only an incentiv·a to anoth('r. ~.,rankly speaking, those who rnis.) ob· 
jections of this character should be prepared to suggest alternatives and 
if they have alternativ~s of their own, why have they not hith·zrto acted 
on those alternatives and what has been there to prevent th·zm from taking 
independent action of th~ir own 7 It is far b..ttcr that we should wor!. 
st·aadily and patiently but with a full determination to get the wrongs rc· 
medied than that we should indulge in threats which we do not m~an to 
give effect to or which we know or ought to know cannot be given effect 
to. 

I shall now pass on to South Africa. The problem is the biggest 
there. There ar• about 161,000 Indians there who, 
exezpting a few thousands residing in Cape Colony, ba·n 

South Africa no political franchise. In Natal their municipal frnr· 
chisc is threatened. In the Transvaal there is no 
franchise of any kind. · In Natal they cannot acquire 

town lands in townships and in the Transvaal they ara prohibitci 
either as individuals or as companies from acquiring land. In 
the gold area they cannot occupy land. The manner in which 
tradars' licenses nrc granted and the law relating to them is administered, 
makes their lot still more unbearable. Last of all, the Union Govern
ment has under contemplation legislation providing for the compulsors 
segregation of Indians in urban areas by imposing certain r~strictions on 
the own·orship and occupation of land. All these facts I brought forward 
in my speech at the Conference and nowhere throughout his spocch did 
General Smuts challenge any one of them. Throughout his speach ha 
treated the Indian question as if it was a Ctncstion only relating to 
franchise, and yet he asserted that he did not think 
·that his Indian fellow-subjects could complain of injustice and "that 
it was just the opposite. " Consider for a moment the manner in which 
he spoke. ''People who have come thcra as coolies,'' said Generu.i 
Smuts, "people who hav• come there as members of depressed classrg 
in India have prospered. Their children have beon to school; they havo 
been educated, and their children and grand-children to-day arc many 
of them men of great waalth. " One should have thought that if these 
men bad acquired wealth and received education they were good enough 
to exercise some sort of political and municipal francbisz. B~t General 
Smuts' position is that he cannot make a distinction between these m~n and 
the oribl'jnal inhabitants, and he says:-"You have a majority of blacks 
in the Union, and if there is to be equal manhood suffraf_"C ov~r the Union 
th• whites would be swamped by the blacks; you cannot make a distinc~ 
tion between Indians and Africans, you would be impelled by the inevitabie 
logic to go tho whole hog, and the result would be that 'bot only would 
the whites be swamped in Natal by the Indians, but the whites would be 
swamped by the blacks, and the whole position for which we have striven 
for two hundred years or more now would bz giv•n up. For white 
South Africa it is not a question of dignity but a question of existence 
and no Government could for a mom-ent either tnmp~r with this position or 
do anything to meet the Indian point of view. " 
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This ls th·a unqualified doctrine of white supremacy within the British 
. Empire-a doctrine which to my mind cannot be accepted 

Doctnne of by those who owe allegiance to a common sovereign. 
S White c In the first place General Smuts conveniently forgets that 

uprema Y the whites in South Africa are as much forcign·ors 
as the Indians. In th·• next place the Indians there .who according to hjs 
own admission have lx!cn educated and have acquired wealth, cannot justly 
ha grouped together with the blacks until the latter have reach•d the 
same stage of civilisation. In the third place, even assuming that tho 
predominantly large number of Indians is a standing menace to the safety 
of the whites, that may be an argument for regulating the law of fran
chise, but it can never be an argument for the permanent and wholesale 
dis~nfranchisemcnt of the Indians and in any casa there can be no justi
fication for those economic restraints which have been put npon Indian< 
and which, apart from imposing indignity on them and on India, strike 
at the very root of their p•osperity as well as freadom. What I was most 
anxious about was that General Smuts should join hands with the GoNrn
ment of India in exploring avenues for the solution of this difficult problem. 
I knew that l1c had dissontcd from the resolutions of 1921 and I had 
little or no hope tl1at I could persuade him to agrca to those resolutions 
now. But ha would give nothing, consent to nothing and hold out no hopes. 
On the contrary, ns I have shown above, he showed his concern not only in 
the whit•s of South Africa but also in those of Kenya and attacked the Gov
ernment of India for their attitude towards the Kenya decisions. He 

·also refused to agrac to the appointment of a diplomatic agont to be sent 
by the Government of India to look after the Indian interests there and to 
act as an intermediary bctwaen it and the South African Government. 
and to keep the Government of India well informed of the facts relating to 
Indians there. I am satisfi·ad that from General Smuts and his Goveru
mont we need not expect the smallest possible response to our demands 
and I believe that if he parsists in the course which he has adopted the 
problem of Indians in South Africa will at no distant date become such a 
grave problem that it will be a source of the greatest weaknoss to tha 
very idea of Imperial unity of which he professes to b~ au ardent expo
nent and apostle. It i~ bound to lead to a cleavage among tho subjects of 
our common Sovereign on racial lines and howcv·on· much we may regret 
it, it must be recognised that whan that stage is roached it will be a most 
disturbing factor in Imperial unity, which will have to be reckoned with 
seriously by those who arc unwilling at the present moment to recognise 
its evil potantialities. Here let me strongly repudiate one of the propo
sitions urged by General Smuts, viz., "We must not derive from the one 
British eitiunship rights of franchise, because that would be a profound 
mistake. " I regret that ev·an the Duke of Devonshire fell a prey to thi• 
confusion when he sought to make a distinction botween Imperial na
tionality and "local citizonship." 

If, however Imperial citizenship is not a mere shadow but consists >f 
something'"substantial then I cannot see how it is possible to divido that 
citizenship into two grades, a higher and a lower. You may rail!e youz 
franchise as high as you like, but I do maintain, and maintain very 
strongly, that notwithstanding any measure of internal autonomy that 
you may possess you cannot bar out any section of His Majesty's subjects 
merely on racial grounds. The question tll.ercfore, arises as to what is to 
be done with fegard to South Africa. Genaral Smuts will not have a 
diplomatic agent from the Government of India, he will not have a com
mittee to investigat·a the facts and explore the avonues for a solution ho 
will not remove the economic restraints imposed on our countrymen 'and 
I fear h_e will pers!st in his policy of sogre~ation •.. If we had a fairly 
substanhal population of wh1te South Afncans hvmg or carrying oc. 
trade in India I should not .daspair of a solution. But as matters stand, 
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he can pursue his even course in the name and on behalf of tiio whites 
th~re and refuse to be dictated to by any outside authority on the ground 
that South Africa is an independent self-governing unit of the Empire. 
India on the other band is not a self-gov~rning unit and its Government 
is still in the leading strings of the India Offic~ and His Majesty's Gov• 
erninent. Meanwhile, in recent years Natal bas been making mon~y out 
of its coal trade with India. 

I certainly think that the time has com~ when the Govcrnm~nt of 

Tariff Against 
South African 

Coal 

India should take courage in both its hands and failing 
to get any satisfaction out of General Smuts, as it is 
bound to fail, raise the tariff against South African coal, 
reduce milway freights for Indian coal, improv·~ trans
port facilities, and give other encouragement to the local 
coal industry. Unl~ss some such action is taken by thn 
Government of India and unless it t..Jls the authorities 

in England that out of respect for Indian feelin"g and also on considem· 
tions of self-respect it must be allowed to take this line, I think nothing 
that we may do will produce any impression on th·~ South African Gov• 
ernment. I think the safety and prosperity of our brethren in South 
Africa and our own national dignity demand that we should call upon the 
Government of India to take a strong line in dealing with South 
Africa, for I am convinced that if the Governm~nt of India feels that by 
representations or negotiations it can achieve any satisfactory results now 
or for a long time to come, such attempts ar~ doomed to failure and th'tir 
failure is bound to lead to a development of political feeling in this coun
try which will be ·~xtremely embarrassing to it in regard to its internal 
administration. 

To sum up, my view is that so far as tho Dominions other than 
South Africa and the Crown Colonies including Kenya are concern·2d we 
must give a patient trial to the scheme which has been adopted by thO! 
Imperial Conference and do nothing in th·a meantime which may prejudice 
the course of negotiations with the Dominions or the Colonial Office in 
regard to Kenya. But so far as South Africa is concerned I am clear that 
there is m::ad for strong action on the part of the Government. I sa;r 
lbe Government, for unless the duly constituted Government asserts itself 
in an unequivocal manner in a controversy with another Govcmm-znt tho 
result of any action on our part may be far from satisfactory or sub.!
tantial. 

Tho position of India in relation to the Imp~rial Conference is a 
peculiar one. To quote the words of Mr. Duncan HaJJ, 

India and 
Imperial 

Conference 

"The recognition of th• rights of India to a place in the 
Imperial Conference is a mark of her special position 
and circumstances. No other portion of th~ Empire •••. 
can yet be said to have advanced suffici~ntly towards self· 
government to have any just claim to recognition as a 
member of the Conferonce. '' India bas a got a vote as every 

Dominion has and speaking for myself, I must gladly acknowrzdge that 
the Indian delegation was listened to with patienc~ and courtesy. Ind~cd 
the one thing noticeable thl'Oughout the proeoedmgs of the Confer<nce 
was the atmosphere of good will in which we workod. But when I 
say this I think I owe it t? you to say also tha~ the tho?g.ht '!as not abS'•nt 
from my mind that if IndlB were a self-gonr1nng DommtO'I, 1t could speak 
with gTeater authority anll. greater power. The Mini~ters o~ the Domi
nions speak. with t~tc conscwuness that. they have thetr Parhamen~s and 
their countries behmd them. Not so 111 the case of the non-offictal In· 
dian representatives. The In~ian representati-:es bav• no ma';'dates from 
their Parliament and tha lndl8n Government ts not yet an mdepend•nt 
Government. Undoubtedly to my mind India's prestige in this Council 
of the Empire would be indefinitely groater if she could deal with the rest of 
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the' Empire on terms of p•rfect equality, and it is for this reason that I 
feel that unless and nntil India first achieves self-government th• poSl· 
tion of her nationals ov·arseas must always continue to be mor.a or less 
unsatisfactory; W • are reminded every now and then by our critics, 
friendly and otherwise, that we must wait and be in no hurry to pr•ss the 
elaims of our countrymen in the Dominions and tha Crown Colonies until 
a more favourable change takes place in the opinion of the white settl>~rs. 
It seems to me that if India were a self-gov·arning country the nee•ssity 
for addressing these injunctions to the white settlers would be equally 
strongly f•lt. As matters stand at presant the underlying basis for 
advice of this kind is that Indians can at best expect an indulgence. I 
do not think that if India were a self-gov·arning country within the Em
pire the wishes of her Gov·arnment or her p•ople could be ignored or a 
decision which was resented eYen by the Government of India could bo 
given, as it was in July last wh·•n on the main questions tha opinion of 
the white settlers prevaikd. It therefoN, seems to me that while on the 
ona hand it is our duty to emphasise our claim Ngarding proper; just and 
equal treatment outside India, our duty is even more imperative that we 
ehould lay still greater stress upon the achievement of responsibla Gov- · 
ernment in India itself. This leads me on to the sacond part of my 
address." 

Mr. B. S. Kamat then moved th·a third resolution regarding Indians 
Overseas as follows:-

(1) This meeting of the All-India Liberals places on record its in· 
dignation and resentment at the Kenya decision of July 

Kenya last, which besides, baing grossly unjust and invidious, 
Indians violatas the most solemn pledges of the crown and 

. other constituted authorities, and its firm determination, 
which is likewise the determination of the whole of India, n:•ver to accept 
any setUament which assigns to their countrymen in Crown Colonies, par
ticularly Kenya, a status in any way inferior to that of any other cla>s 
of His Majesty's subjects. This m•eting trusts that the committee to be 
appointed by the Government of India in pursuance of the rasolution of 
the last Imperial Conference will be able to secure for Indians in Kl!nyo. 
a position in keeping with h·ar recognised status as an equal partner in the 
British Commonwealth b·•sides safeguarding in an effective manner their 
economic interests. 

(2) This meeting further views with alarm tha tendency of the pro
visions of the Kenya lnlmigration Bill, and requests the Government of 
India notwithstanding the unfavourable attitude of the Secretary of State 
for th<l Colonies, to press upon him the nec•ssity in ordinary good faith 
of delaying the progress of the Bill through the Kenya Legislature until 
the committee above mention·•d should have had opportunities of examin· 
ing the measure and discussing its provisions with th• Colonial Office. 
This meeting is further of the opinion that the Government of India 
should without delay appoint a strong and Npresentative committee and 
sand it tc:>- England at the earliest possible date to raise the question with 
regard to the Kenya Immigration Bill with the Colonial Office. 

(3) In view of the facts that th• political, civic and economic in
terests of Indians in South Africa have been for ganern .. 
tions without adequate protection, that at the present 
moment their l!conomic status is further threaten·ad b'• 
th? imposition of restra_in~s . which are humiliating to 
this country as well as IDJUnous to their interests and 
that the position of Indians within the Union of South 

Retaliation 
Against 

S. Africa 

Africa exeapting Cape Colony l1as during many years be•n inconsistent 
with their status as subjects of a common Sovereign and with the national 
dignity of India, this meeting of the All-India Liberals strongly urges 
the Gov•rnment of India and -the Secratary of State to take effective 
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retaliatory measures against the Government of that Dominion, whose 
representative refused even at th·~ last Imperial Conference to explore any 
avenue for the redress of the grievances of Indians, gr•at numbers of 
whom were born in that country and own it as th·airs in particular, thi• 
meeting recommends th·• imposition on non-Indian South African Colonials 

·of r.ciprocal restrictions and disabilities in respect of the franchise, bolb 
political and municipal, eligibility for the public sarvice and the right to 
bold properties and trade, mining and navigation licenses. 

(4) This meeting strongly urges (i) amendment of the Racial 
Distinctions R•moval Act so as to deprive non-Indian South African 
Colonials in India of the special privileges still accorded to them in cri
minal trials, and (ii) the imposition of a prohibitive import duty on 
South African coal, taking care at the same time by suitable measure .to 
provid~ adequate facilities to Indian coal in the way of transport and 
othe~se. • 

Mr. Kamat said thay had often heard from British historians and 

Appeal for 
Co-operation 

others that they in the East were full of cunning and 
diplomacy, bnt considering the various subterfuges which 
British statesmen had cmploy.>d in tackling this Coloma! 
problem it was they who deserv~d to be called cunning 

and diplomatic. He complimented Sir Tcj Bahadur Saprn on the great 
tact and skill with which he handled the Indian case at the Imperial 
Conference, and urged that pending tha d•cision of the committee which 
was to be sent to the Dominions to investigate th~ Indian question the 
people of India should create an atmosphere of good will and co-opera
tion. But if heraafter they found that thllir committee was treated with 
neglect, it was open to them to revert to measures of retaliation. He 
blamed the Colonial Ollie. for the hot lmste with which it was raported to 

. be pushing through the Immigration Bill, and submitt~d that its conten
tion that it was necessary to restrict Indian immigration in the interest of 
the African artisans was quite baseless. He doubted whcth·ar any care
ful inquiry had been instituted before the Bill was introduced to ascertain 
whether there was really a competition bctwaen Indian and African ml!
chanics. As to General Smuts' declaration that it was impossible to giw 
franchise to Indians in South Africa, Mr. Kamat said they took np that 
challenge and would concentrate all their retaliatory measures on that con!l
try in all possible ways. In order to do that be averred it was not only 
necessary to carry the Government of India with them, but it was also 
necessary for the Lil>arals to carry with them all the political parties in 
India. 

Mr. G. A. Natcsan (Madras) s~conded, and Mr. N. M. Joshi 
(Bombay) support'2d th-• resolution which was carried. 

The fourth and last resolution on the day's agenda was as follows:
As a protest against the Kenya decision giv'2n by 

A Resolution His Majesty's Government in July last this meeting of 
Withdrawn the All-India Liberals urges th'2 withdrawal h)( all Gov

vernments in India from participation in th~ British 
Empir• Exhibition. 

Before th·a resolution could be moved the Right Hon'ble V. S. Srini
vasa Sastri rose to make a statement. He said certain differenc•s had 
eome into view over this question of the boycott of th~ Empire Exhibi
tion, which if it weN permitted to reach the final issue by lJ vote it might 
lead to consequen0'2s which they would all deplore. (Hear, hear). It was 
th'2refore considered desirable that this fed•ration should not consider 
this question at all, and he asked their permission to loave the matter 
at this stage. The question was then dropped. 

A memb·•r inquired what should be the attitude of the individual 
members so far as the boycott of the Empire Exhibition was coneern'2d. 

The President: The Liberal party as a party does not sta11d committed 
to a policy of boycott. 



MR. SASTRl ON.KENYA 

The Literary Union of Bnngalore held n largely attended public me3~· 
ing to bid farewell to the Right Hon. V. S . Srinivnsa on 24th Decemb~r 
1923. 

After some remarks of personal character Mr. Sastri said "Having 
failed and not as some of you said succeeded in tbd mission entrusted to 
me I feel like a person who has fallen from high estate. You gave me 
a great commission. I went forth knowing that it was difficult knowing 
too that many another strong<r and braver fighter for India's cause 
gladly avoided it. I kntw that I should fail. But I undertook th·a task 
because I knew that my failure would not matter, that perhaps through 
my failure somebody after me would he enabled to build up success that 
you and your children of the future might really cherish as one of In
dia's achievements within the Empire. 

Don't ~xpect m-2 to go fully into the recent history of tltis Kenya 
affair. But you will forgive me if I make a few observations which I 
cannot keep back in this my first public speech after an enforced but tem· 
porary retirement. W dll Kenya lost everything is lost. You have bean 
reminded of that expression of mine more than once this evening. I 
really feel that in this case of K<lnya a good den! is bound up of vital 
importanea to the whole future history of this country. It is difficult for 
me to speak with moderation upon a subject touching so deeply not merely 
our interests but our pridd as Indian citizens. I will however forbear to 
use language that might seem to abuse the hospitality of an Indian State, 
but some observations I must make on this occasion. 

Some one said that the history of this Kenya betrayal might oo read 
in a public document. Bcliave me f1iends, if you wish to know the 
real inwardness of this affair do not pay any attention to that faliginous 
document which they call Tha White Paper. It docs not contain true history 
at all. The actual facts nt the bottom of the case will not ba found in 
the discussions that ensued in Parliament, they will not be found in respec
table newspapers of Great Britain; they will not ba found, 
no, not an allusion to them in the vast llood of oratory that marked 
the proceedings of the last Imperial Conference. No refercnea has b<len 
made in thesd solemn papers to th·a fact that the British Cabinet gave this 
decision because the white people in· Kenya threatened rebellion. I d" 
not say that th·2 British Cabinet got intimidated. I do not say that the 
custodians of th·2 Empire shrank from the trial of strength with such a 
petty little place as Mombassa or Nairobi. 1'hat is not my meaning, but 
those who are responsible for the conduct of the Empird to-day shranJ;: 
from tht!' struggle with their own countrymen, from the struggl2 where 
they knew that if th·dy ventured to put forward a regiment the regiment 
would refus2 to act. That was the secret of the whole thing. 

The White Paper discusses the question on its merits, on its pravious 
history. No reference howdver is to be made to this subject. When I 
caring only f<lr truth and for India's honour mentioned it for the first 
time in a public audience they all s•em2d aghast. They seemed to think 
that I was giving utterance to something which ought to be hidden from 
public gaze. They were evid·2ntly not proud of the transaction. Th<y 
certainly wer2 very angry with me. Friends and critics, newspaper oracles 
members of Parliament, those who were glad nt any time to welcom; 
me in the street and shake hands with me as a fellow citizen, all thought 
that I had been guilty of the sin of a most grievous description, much lik'i! 
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the s~nsitive daughter-in-law in a :£1.mily who. having received a beating 
from her husband smarted undor it, no doubt, but smarted far more bccans3 
the brother-in-law and sister-in-law bad been looking on. The British 
Cabinet and the public of London were not so ashamed of their having 
yieldod to fear and inflicted grievous wrong on India. They were far 
more angry because I had taken the world into my confid~nce. 

And now what arc our defenders doing? The Government of India, 
all honour to them, stood by us to tho very end of th~ discussions. Per
fectly, they gave us every moral support they could. But when the timo 
for talk had gone and the time for something substantial had come, when 
w·a bad to tell the British Cabinet that if one side threatened rebellion we 
should at least th1·eatcn a little trouble, when the time had come to say 
that, our Government necessarily shrank back. You could not expect tb~ 
agants of British Cabinet to take np that attit11de. Then let me tell you 
for the first time more vividly than ev•r, for the first time more stirring
ly than ever, I felt that if we were to win our way in the world we ought 
to hav·a a different Government together. What is the state of things 
to-day! 

Now that the matter is gone let us not weep over it because all is 
not lost. There is the Immigration Bill coming on. We will discuss. 
it threadbare, attack all its provisions from A to Z. We will soe what 
l{enya people will do and what the British Cabinet will do. We are 
going ce11ainly to have thick books filled with discussion about Clause A 
and ·exception B and explanation C. But I assure you it is the case of the 
young boy who was told to hold a runaway bull hut was foolish enough to 
let the nosa rope go and then hung on for all be was worth by its tail. You 
know what will happen to that innocent young adventurer. Well the 
peoplo of India and th• Government of India are in no better case. WhPn 
the British Cabinet allowed the Kenya Government to control our immi
gration on one pretext or another the ease was gone. Th.3 hors-a had been 
stolen, you might shut the door, bang hundrad times after, but you could 
not recover it by any discussion, however meticulous, however ably conduct
ed, of the provisions of the Immigration Bill. I do not say that nobody 
should eare about it. I do not •ay that the Indian Chamber of Com
merce in Bombay for instance must not busy itself with the n•eassary 
representations to the authorities of Kenya. Let them by all means do 
10. 

Proceeding to comment on th• Trusteeship arguments Mr. Sastri 
eaid:-

When they said that it was necessary to administer Kenya in the in
terests of tl1e African native and that for that purpos~ it might il'a neces
sary to control immigration as a theoretical proposition we had no alter .. 
native but to agree and we might willingly and gladly ab'Tee as a people 
long accustomed to th·a galling chains of subj~ction and anxious therefore 
to help anybody, even Kenya natives, to get back their rights from white 
aggressors. We could well agree to that and we did. But the point wna 
this, that th• unhappy African nativ<> had his only friends amongst In
dians, that the white settler there is a land gmbber, that he is a political 
tormentor whose one business is to oppress, to keep down, to make 
selfish laws, to exact labour from poor poople there, to liSe their energies 
for his own benefit; in other words to use the language of one of their 
accredited spokesman "having stolen the lands of the nri.tivc, the n~xt 
thing was to steel his limbs. " If immib'Tation was to be controlled, the 
immigration of the white men was to be controlled and not that of the 
Indian. That is an attitude that we ought to have tak•n and that is an 
attitude. that we should yet taka in the matter. I impressed it several 
times in London. I bad nothing to conceal and I will say that again. 
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But there comes the trouble. Df you exp'~ct Lord Reading to say 
so for you Y · Do you expect Lord Reading and his 
Government to say, that if immigration has to be 
controlled, it has to be in th·~ case of Whites and not 
of Indians Y Everyone of them might feel so and I 
believe in my heart of h~arts that everyone does 

L 
Present 

Government's 
Incapacity 

believe it, but nobody dares to say it, and yet if we 
are to win in this case that is the thing, however unpleasant, to be 
said. There again comes a handicap of our having a Govarnment 
which can only go a short way in championing our rights, whicll 
cannot speak the full truth, which cannot speak as you and I would, 
which cannot tall the British Cabinet "be impartial, be just, if yon 
dnre and tell your own people not to do wrong." There is another 
point that is being forced upon my attention. Howev·ar unwilling 
I was to recognise it in such vivid .colours in the past, I can no 
longer conceal from myself that witt10ut a Govemment that we 
could make and unmake as free peoples we at·e bound to lose in 
lha struggle in the future. It is to that great object that all our 
energies have now to be bent. All talk of moderate and immoderate, 
of extreme and mean, in Indian politics has now no meaning for 
me. All must unite rotmd this banner of Dominion Status and that 
promptly. 

What do we hear from the representative of British power in 
India to-day Y I do not envy Lord Reading his task. I certainiy 
do not believe that fate has been exelusiv·aly kind to him in calling 
upon him, liberal as he is in politics, to go about the country ou 
the eve of a general election and tell paople "your struggles for 
immediate constitutional advance will meet with non-possumus. 
Elect therefore pooplc who will be content to go on the present 
footing." Well, he might say so, but the country has decided other
wise-weak and disunited almost like a baby in her politics, ·India 
has it seems to me still spoken out boldly. I mean tlu·ough general 
l!lcctions. India has not heeded the warning which, bidden or 
spontaneously, Lord Reading thought it fit continually to administer 
to our people. 

Now what 

No Hurry 
Arguments 

do the great people who have to gnid·a us in all these 
matters sayY I mean the gt·eat rcpresantatives of th10 
Anglo-Indian P1·css, the gt•eat raprcsentatives of the 
BHtish Press or those, who occupying l1igh and respon .. 

sible posts in Indian Civil Service, continMlly admonish the Indian 
patriot on his duty, tell young and old alike without any bias lr 
partiality that if we place the whole. of the Indian Finanea at their 
disposal and perhaps abolish the posts of the Accountant-General and 
Auditor-General, everything could go well with India. They tell 
us "What are you doing. You paople of Modem India are not like 

, your foref.1thers at nil. Your forefathers talked of life everlasting, 
of the eternal round of Samsnrn, of the vanity of all worldly effort. 
Why hurry, there is all etemity b-afore you. Did they not speak of 
life after death Y You live for ever. Why warit equality at on"~ 7 
Wait." Applying this argument to the innnediate problem of Kanya . 
the great friends of ours in whose good intentions I still have fai>h 
of a sort, mind'" you, told me "really you are unreasonable. It is 
true that th·ore is not perfect equality between your people and mine 
in Kenya. Those fellows have get ll seats on the Legislative Council 
and given you five. Well, I admit his is an inadequate number 
Certainly it ought to be incroased and I am perfectly willing whe~ 
the time comes to give my vote for six." Who knows ten years 
hence or twenty y,aars hence another enU!rprising man may come 
forward and tell us we will give you 8 and twenty years after that a 
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still more benefici-znt minded statesman may be willing to go ahead 
and venture to vote for nine ~o that in about two or three centuries wv 
shall reach the fignre eleven. . Now that man was first sincere. He 
thought .that it was good ·znou~ h progress for the Indian. An Anglo
Indian civilian here told me ''if you want increased Indianisation you 
are now say about. 11 pzr cent. in the services, yon get it raised to 12 
or 13 if yon please and be done with it. Don't disturb us for anoth·•r 
generation." Well that is the way they have begun to talk to U!l. 

They do not deny the justice of om· case. Only they ara somewhat 
disquieted when we wish to rush along at this furious rate, threatening 
the peace of India and the safety of the Empire and are willing to agree 
to "more wholesome better ordered rate of progress." 

Now I come to the most pathetic part of the whole thing. Thero 

Let Britain 
Keep 

Engagements 

aN some amongst us who believ·a ·that for one reason 
or another "we must bide oor time and obtain our 
due. It may be more slowly than we wish. If finally 
we are sure that we shall get tho thing let us be 
content to march at I:!Ven a slower rate than here

tofore." Let me tell you frankly that I am one of thos·a who 
sympathise with this line of argument. I also have always spoken for 
peaceful and constitutional progress and I believe examining my haart 
so minutely as I myself can, I am still on the side of peaceful and 
constitutional progress. I am quite willing that we should move slowly 
provided that we are sure that our forces wore set in the right 
direction and that day by day, year by year, we left things behind 
that were in the front and got along to positions which seemed too 
far off, provided that we were sure we were moving and moving ahead 
But 'are we sure' is the whole question? I thought we were. I do not 
think so any more, and therein lies my apprehension for th• future. The 
Englishman having once been generous is now afraid of his own genero
sity. He thinks he has given too much and there is a disposition in 
England which I am thankful is not universal, but is undesirably promi
nent amongst Diehards and Tories who now wield the destinies of tho 
Empire. There is a disposition· on their part now to think that if they 
cannot actually take back, it is best to kacp things stationary. You may 
plead justice, equality and the necessity of fidelity to promises and ple-lp:es 
and engagements. That does not touch the hardaned Briton when ho 
is bent on safeguarding his vested interests. I l1ave seen it. Justice and 
Equality, very well, fin" things these. All homage is due to them and 
the Englishman is ready. with his homaga as well, but 
if a conflict with his interasts arises, if without open bare
faced denial he could keep off th~ evil day, he will by every means in his 
power. That may be human nature and some of you may say we are n~ 
better parhaps. We nre not anyhow, we have not been keeping an Em· 

·pire, we do not wish to preserve the rights stolen from other people. Wo 
do not wish to aggress and therefore l~t us speak with our limited expe
rience and not test ourselves in any imaginary scale. The tr!al has not 
come to us and we will therefore tdl the pzople who boast so much 
about their "principles of justice and human brotherhood": keep yow: 
engagements like honest folk, fulfill your promiszs like just kings, that 
take their power from on High and must use their power so as to bo ap

. proved from on High. That we l1ave continually to tell them now. 
Lord !Wading, to whom we have to look for guidance, f~om whom words 

Manifest Your that come are certainly entitled to our respectful atten-
Strength tion, counsels us in our future struggle to put faith 

in the sense of justice and rightcouseness of the British 
Nation . Well, allow me to speak with n little freedom on this part of the 
subject. "The sense of justice of the British Nation" is an expression with 
which I am fairly familiar. I have used it on countless occasions. 
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I know its full meaning, but -I know~ also its limitations nlso. 
There is sense of justice I will admit and admit to the full but that senss 
of justice is not ~asily mobilised every day. You have got ~o stir up and 
nothing stirs it up as the prospect of ex<ltemcnt and turm~1l and trou~le 
as a prospect of something being_ in da_ng-Jr, of some vested '!'tcre_sts bem_g 
squash~d in the stru~le. ~othmg shmulat_c~ a somewhat machve sen .• e 
of justice as the mamfestabon of your pohbcal strength. 

Let us read the history of England. You remember some time ago
in the old days of Ilbert Bill controversy when nothing more serious was 
at stake than the continued enjovment of the invidious privilege, the 
Europeans of Calcutta and the ;;eigbbourbood on the occasion of thi3 
threatened loss of the privil•ge, banded themselves together and went so 
far as to arrange for the deportation of Lord Ripon. He was to have b~en 
summarily seized and put on board a boat that had come up the Hooghly. 
Rem•mber however, no injury was to be done to him. Only he was to be 
deposed from his august position and taken away to ba safely deposited 
somewhere on th·e more hospitable shores of Great Britain. That is how 
th•y teach ns how to preserve tha rights. 

Yon have all read English history more or less ..•. and how did these peo-
Delamere'a pie in Ken~a b_ehave when their rights w~re thr~a~ened, 

Tactics No, not thCir r~ghts, let me say thecr unJust privileges. 
They did the same thing. They gave notice to their 

Governor thdt if he was going to give anything like equal treatment to In· 
dians or carry out laws to that effect framed by the British 
Cabinet h~ also would be treated in the same gentle way in which the Vi
ceroy of India was to have been tr~at~d on the Ilbert BilJ. occasion. They 
had everything ready for seizure, not only of the Gov·ernor, but of senior 
officials. Their places of detention ware actually fixed. That is the way 
in the British Empire their own people, when th·~y want things done, go 
about the business. 

One of you (heroieall,y inclin:ad) may say, "if I should do such thing 
to-morrow what will be my fateY I cannot promise him the treatment that 
they gave for instance to Lord Delamar~ in London. Lord Delamare wus 
received ev~rywhere. His words were listened to as if they were gos
pel truths. H~ had a seat in the House of Lords. The Duke of Devon
shire was smilingly sweet on him; so was the Colonial Office from top to 
bottom. Th·ere was nothing that Lord Delamare could not do and yet it 
was Lord Dclamarc who as Executive Councillor in Kenya, had taken the 
oath of allegiance to his Majesty, had promised to administer laws and to 
do nothing to disturb the paace of the public and so forth and the man 
whose duty it was to preserve the public p•ace that had presided at count
less meetings where the White paople threatened to rebel. He had him
self presided and assisted at these peaceful proceedings. Ha was the 
man who, if ordinary law had prevailed should have been treated in a 
manner in which some thousands and thousands of our people are being 
treated taoday. . 

I cannot promise yon a treatment of that kind from the Government 
of Lord Reading, but you know where you are llxactly, 

"If only Skin You could do things if only your skin were white which 
were White" you cannot think of doing b·•ing what you are. B!lt 

within your limitations, within the law, within tho 
limits recognisc(l as allowable to those who are struggling to regain lost 
liberties, who are struggling to obtain slow fulfilm~nt of pledges of long 
standing and of sol~mn import there is plenty which we non-officials may 
do if it was the right sort of Govarnment. There is plenty for us to 
be doing night and day and it will be my proud privilege when I have left 
your kind and hospitabl• neighbourhood to take my humble place amongst 
those who fight these peaceful and constitutional battles. 
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May be I have done wrong to pour into the content&l and placid ears 
of citizens of the model State of Ind;· "nournings 11nd wniliP ••of my llll• 
guished. spirit, but I think that quos' .ltf Indians overseas aL \lets Native 
States as well as British India. Mo, _.der I look forward to •'· time not 
far distant when the distinction between British India and Indian India 
will be one of form and not of substance. I look forward to a time not far 
distant when you will consider yourselves in daily life and not merely in 
theory, as citizens of a large, beautiful and lovable India and not merely 
as citizens of Mysore. If to me and to those of my age that India is but 
a vision there are about rna young people who will raise glad and joyful 
eyes on that· dream as the realised spectacle of daily life and I believe 
you will forgive me if for a moment I have asked you, in anticipation of 
some years yet, to share with me some of the troubled thoughts with whicli 
the British Indian citizen is now oppresszd. I hope you will allow that 
I have not wasted your time as I believe honestl:j; that I have bestowed ona 
of my afternoons well when at the close of tlu-ee months' stay amids~ 
such generous surroundings I take leave of all who have helped to make 
my stay happy. I do so not leaving behind in their hearts a feeling that 
I have gone away as a sphinx having come as a sphinx but having told the 
trouble of my heart and some little plans that I may have formed for the 
future, having in that way tried to repay soma of the hospitality and· 
t<Ondern~ss and personal attachment that citizens of Bangalore have always 
been extending to me during my stay. 



KENYA IMlVtiGRA TION BILL 
I 

A Bill Entitled an Ordinance to Consolidate and 
Regulate Immigration and Employment 

Preamble.-WHEREAS it is desirable to provide for the peace, goo!i 
order and development of the Colony and for the purposes of red,.cing ana 
preventing unemployment. . ~. 

And whereas it is the d"ty of the Government to safeguard the ,,_ 
terests of the African natives of the Colony and to asstwe }their prograss 
and tl•e continued improvement of their material welfare. 

And wherea. it is deslred fully to implement the policy declared in 
the Memorandum presented by His Majesty's Government to Parliament 
relating to Indians in Kenya and dated the 23rd day of July in the Year 
of Ollr ·Lord, 1923. 

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Colony of Kenya with 
the advice and consent of tl•e Legislative Council thereof:-

1. Short title.-This Ordinance may be cited as "The Immigrants Regu
lation and Employment Ordinance, 1923." 

2. Interpretation of terms.-In this Ordinance the following terms 
shall have the respectiv·a meanings hereby assigned to them, unless the 
. context otherwise r.quircs :-

" Colony" shall mean tbe Colony and Protectorate of Kenya. 
"Immigration and Employment Officer" shall mean a Principal or 

an Assistant Immigration and Employment Officrer appointed for the pur
poses of this Ordinance. 

"Principal Immigration and Employment Offic~r" shall mean the 
officer appointed for the administration and execution of this Ordinnnoc. 

3. Exempted persons~ This Ordinance shall not apply to:-
(a). The Officers and crews of His Majesty's Navy or of the fleet of 

any fri~ndly power. · 
(b) Any member of His Majesty's Military Forces. 
(c) Any person duly accredited to the Colony by or . nnder the an• 

tbority of the Imperial or any other Government, 
(d) Any person, the subject of a Foreign Power having treaty rights 

within the dominions of the Sultan of Zanzibar, who is not a prohibited 
immigrant nndcr Section 5 of this Ordinance and who is possessed of a 
guarantee in the form set out in Schedule A of this Ordinance sign"•d by 
the Local Consular reprasentativc of such power. 

(e) The wife, and any child appearing to an Immigration and Employ· 
ment Officer to b• under the age of sixteen, of a person not being a pro· 
bibited immigrant, provided they ara not themselves prohibiterl immi
grants nndjlr sub-clauses (b), (c), (d), (e), (f) or (g) of sub-section 
(1) of Section 5 of this Ordinance, and provided further that any idiot or 
insane person or any person 'U'ho is otherwise physically cifflicted may 
in case he or any person accompanying him or some othe: 
person give security to the satisfaction of the Immigration and Employrmen! 

· Officer for his permanent support in the Colony or for his removal therefrom 
whenever requirad by the Governor-in-Council, be permitted to enter the 
Colony. 

(f) Any person who shall satisfyoan Immigration and Employment 
Officer that h\l has been formerly domiciled in the Colony or has been 
resident therein for a total period of not less than five years and that he 
does not come within the meaning of sub-clauses (b), (c), (d) (c) (f) 
or (g) of sub-section (1) of Section 5 of this Ordinance. ' ' 
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(g) Any native of the Uganda Pr;,tectorate or oi tlw ._7gtJflyjk 
Territory, and who is not a prohibited immigrant withita tJa.e flretirring_ o1~ 
sub-clauses (b), (c), (d), (e), (f) or (g) of St<b-section (1) of Seclion 5 
of thio Ordinance_ ' 

4. Examination of imm·igrants.-Any person desiring to enter tll, 
Colony shall, before being allowed to do so, aPJl.'Sr before an ~on 
and Employm-ent Officer who shall, after such eX.mination as he mA:Y, con
sider necessary, inform such person and the master of the vess.el_.{ if any, 
which bas convey"d him to the Colony, whethl)r he is a prohl'llited im
migrant or not. Provided that if such person Withholds or conceals from 
illlch officar any fset or information which would bring such :J>ereon Witbio 
auy of the classes of prohibited immigrants defined in Seeti.:m 5 of .this 
Ordinance he shall be deemed to have contravened this Ordinance. Pro~, 
1>ided further that when a person enters the Colony from adj""""g terri
tory or from Arabia1 the Resident o-r Dist-rict COmmissioner ~or the Officer 
discharging the duties of a Resident or .1Jistrict Commissioner at the ·place 
of entry, shall have all the powers vested in an Immigration all<! Emf>log
ment Offlcer under this Ordinance. 

When an immigrant is permitted to enter the Colony he shall be given 
a eertificate by the Immigration and EmploY=nt Officer. 

5. Prohibited immigrants.-(!) The immigratiOn into tl1e Colony by 
land or s"" is prohibited of any person, hereinafter called a "prohibited 
immigrant", being or appearing to be of any of the classes d·aflned in any 
of the following cases :-

(a) Any person without visible means of support or any person who 
is likely to become a pauper or a public charge, 

(b) Any idiot or insane person. 
(c) Any person suffering from a loathsome or a dangerous contagioJ> 

disease or from trachoma. · 
(d) Any person who, not having a free pm'don, has been convicted 

in any country other than tht!"Colony of murder or any offence for which 
a sentance of imprisonment has bean passed for any term, and who by 
reason of the circumstances connected therewith is deemed to be an unde· 
sirable immigrant; but this provision shall not apply to offenc·as of a poJi .. 
tical character not involving moral turpitude-

( e) Any prostitute, and any person living or receiving or who· may 
have lived on or receiv•d any part of the proceeds of the prostitution of 
others. 

(f) Any person deemed by an Immigration and Employment Officer 
to be an undesirable immigrant in consequence of the information or 
u.dvica reeaiv~d from any Secretary of State or Colonial Minister, or. 
through official or diplomatic channels or any Minister of a Foreij:n 
Country, or from any other trusted source. 

(g) Any person who has been ordered to leave the Colony. • 
. (2) Any person aggrie11ed al the decision of ato ImmigralioA atld 

Employment 0 fficer to classify him as a prohibited immigrant under sub
Sf;Jction (1) of this Section may appeal from such decision to the GovemOf' 
i•Council, pr01>ided that the <leterminalion of such appeal shall ;,. 110 

way limit or restrict the powers conferred by Sections 7J 18J and 19 of this 
Ordinance_ 

6. Establishments of Immigration and Employment Department.
There shall be established a Department of the Government to be known 
liB "The Immigration and Employment Depa.rtment _, 

7. Persons convicted 'Within 5 years to be deemed prohibited immi
grants.-Any person convicted by any Court within a period of five years· 
from the date of entering the Colony of murder or an offence in~ol!ling 

• 
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.ra! t•'r!lude for which the ·Court has power to impose imprisonment 
.• nail be llible to b~ dealt with as a prohibited immigrant, and the Gov
ernor may, if he thinks fit, make an ord"r requiring such person to_ leave 
the Colony within a time fixed by the order, and thereafter to remam out 
11( the Colony. 

'-jl. Detemion of immigrants.-Any intending immigrant wl10 has not 
been granted permission to enter the Colony may be detained in such place 
and uiuler such terms and conditions as the Governor-in-Council may by 
rule preScribe. 

9. Establishment of Immigration and Employment Board.-(1) There 
shall be established in Nairobi an Immigration and Employment Boart! 
whiclo shall instruct tloe Immigration and Employme11t Officer with regard 
to the economic requirements of the Colo11y. 

(2) Such lmmigratirm and Employment Board shall be constituted of 
such persons as the Governor may appoi11t and shall include:-

(a) The Chief Commissioner or other officer of the Native Affairs 
Departmellt representing the interests of the African natives of the Colony. 
Colony. 

(b) A European who shall be a Member of the Exec11tive CouM•l 
or of the Legislative Council. 

(e) A representative of the Indian Community. 
10. Department to collect information.-The Immigration and Employ

ment Department shall collect and record all information and reports as to 
l,abour requirements of the Colony. 

11. Employment certificate.-Any person in the Colony desiring to 
bring into the Colony a person to work as clerk, salesman, artizan or other 
employee from outside the Colony shall first satisfy the Immigration and 
Employment 0 fficer that he can11ot obtain in the Colony an employee suitable 
for the work and the Immigration and Employment Officer if so satisfied that 
the requirements as laid down by the Board will be met shall issue a certo: 
ficate and the production of such certificate shall exempt the immigrant 
"amed therein from the operation of clause (a) of Section 5 (1) of this 
Ordinance. ' . 

12. Immigrant arriving 1oithout certificate.-(1) All immigrant who 
arrives in the Colony without a certificate as provided for in the last pro
ceding Section and who is unable to satisfy the Immigration and Employ: 
ment 0 ffice~· that he is entitled to enter the Colony under Section 3 or that, 
1te is not a prohibited immigaUt under Section 5 of this Orditzance shall not 
be allowed to enter the Colony unless he can satisfy the Immigration and 
Empl.oyment Officer that he is a desirable immigrant or 'mless he can prove 
to the satisfaction of the Immigration and Employment Officer that he ir 
assured of employment or that his services a1~e 'necessary for the economic 
requirements of the colony. 

(2) "zf the i111migrant alleges that he is assured of employment the 
allegation must be corr~borated by ~he prospec~ive employer, who, if h3. 
has not already .obtamed .a .certtficate prescnbed .by Section 11 must 
satisfy tlre Immigration and Employment Officer of the matters prescribed 
by that Section and take out a certificate as required by Section 11 and the 
immigrant shall not be allowed to enter the Colony in the absence of such 
corroboration and certificate. 

· 13. Trading· and farming immigrants.-(1) When an intending im
migrant not otherwise entitled to enter the Colony informs the Immigra.' 
tion and Employment Officer that it is his intention to carry on any trade 
~usine~s or o~cupation (otlier. than the practic_e of a l~arne·l pro(essio~ 
m whJCio he IS properly qualified, Ire shall fl<Ve suolo mformation to the 
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officer . as.T~e 1111JY require lmd the officer shall satisfy llimsclf that the re
quirements laid down by the Board will be met and that there IS an cpenin!J 
for such trade, business or occupation, and that it is in t.'1e interest of thB 
African natives of the Colony that such trade, business or occupation 
should be undertaken by the intending immigrant and only 011 the officer 
being so satisfied shall such immigrant be allowed to enter the Colony. 

(2) If the officer is satisfied that there is no such opening or tlwl the 
exercise of such trade, business or occupation would be injurious to the in
terests of the natives of the Colony such intending immigrant shall be 
regarded as a prohibited immigrant. 

Provided that if the. iAttending immigrant under this Section proves 
to the satisfaction of the officer by the production of the partnership deed 
or agr~ement that he is a partner in any existing trade, business or occu
pation and if the officer is satisfied that the particular partnership, trade, 
business or occupation is of good repute and if the intending immigrant is 
not otherwise a prohibited immigrant such immigrant may be allowed to 
enter the Colony. 

14. Contracted employee m<1y be treated as prohibited immigrant.
!£ any person who has entered the Colony to serve under a contract pro
viding that the servant shall leave the Colony nt its conclusion, fails to 
leave the Colony after quitting the said service, he may be treated as if 
he were a prohibited immigrant. 

15. Penalty on employer.-(1) Any employer who has engaged ser· 
vants under such a contract as is mentioned in the preceding Section and 
who shall refuse or neglect to carry out the provisions of such contract 
in regard to the passage of such servants shall be deemed to have commit
ted an offence and shall be punishable on conviction with a fine not exceed
ing £500 or imprisonment of either doseription for a term not exceeding 
twelve months or to both such fine and imprisonment . 

(2) Any person itulucing .another to enter the Colony under a con
tract of employment, shall be liable to all the expenses of deportation 
of the employee should he be or become a prohibited immigrant no!
withstanding anything to the contrary in the contract between the parties 
to the said contract. 

(3) Any person inducing another to enter the Colony under a con
tract of employment, shall, before the arrival of the employee, furnish 
a true copy of the contract or of the correspondence forming the con
trnct to the Principal Immigration and Employment Officer. 

16. Entry into Colony permitted under certain conditions.-Any 
person applying for admission into the Colony may, at the discretion of 
the Immigration and Employment Officer, be requirecl to comply witl• the 
following provisions:-

(a) He shall before entering the Colony give secrity sufficit!nt to 
indemnify the Government against the expenses likely to be incurred in 
sending him and his family (if any) back to the port from which he sailed 
and against the expenses likely to be incurred in detaining gim or his 
family (if any) pending the determimltion of whether or not he may enter 
the Colony. Such security shall at tl1e option of the intending immigrant 
be:-

(i) A cash deposit of a sum representing such expenses as afore-
said as may be determined by the Immigration and Employ~ 
ment Officer, or; 

( ii) A b.oncl which need 11ot be under seal with such sureties as 
shall satisfy the Immigration and Employment Officer in 

. such sum as may have been determined as aforesaid. 
(b) He shall thereupon be permitted to enter the Colony, and siUJl! 

if required by the Immigration and Employment Officer within one weele 
thereafter satisfy such officer, by such proof as such officer may consider 
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necessary in the circumstances of each particular case, that he is not a 
prohibited immigr>nt. , 

(c) If he shall not satisfy such officer as aforesaid he shall be de
ported as soon as possible thereafter and retumed to his port of embark.l
tion. The costs of such deportation shall be defrayed out of the amount 
deposited by him or secured by bond as aforesaid. If a bond has been 
given the amount of the bond shall be forfeited to the Government and 
may be recovered by suit in the Court of a Magistrate of the First Class. 

Any balance of money remaining ·Over after such costs of repatria
tion and detention have been defrayed shall be paid to the person who 
made the cash deposit, or in the case of such costs bein,q paid out of the 
proceeds of a forfeited bond the balance shall be paid into the Court in 
which the bond was forfeited and the Court shall distribute the said 
balance among the persons from whom the amount of the bond was re
coverecl in proportion to the amount recovered from each of such persons~· 

(d) If he shall so satisfy such officer as aforesaid he shall be permitt-
ed to remain in the Colonv. ~1 

(e) If he shall be so permitted to remain in the Colony as aforesaid 
such officer shall retain the amount deposited by him as aforesaid for 
a period not exceeding one year from the date of such depositL 

(f) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (d) hereof, 
he may be deported in the manner prescribed in sub-section (c) hereof, if 
within a period of three years from the date of his entering the Colony 
l&e shall be shown to be prohibited immigrant as aforesaid. Such de
portation shall be ordered by a Magistrate empowered to hold a sub-
ordinate Court of the First Class. · 

In case of any person entering the Colony 1tnder this Section no 
liability shall attach to the owners of the vessel in which he may haue 
arrived at any port of the Colony. 

17. Power of police to prevent entry.-Any Police Officer or Im· 
migration and Employment Officer or, if the immigrant attempts to enter. 
the Colony from any adjoining territory or from Arabia the District 
or Resident Commissioner within ·whose jurisdiction the place of entry 
is, shall subject to the provisions hereinafter contained prevent any 
prohibited immigrant from entering the Colony by land or sea. 

18. Unlawful entry of prohibited immigrants.-Any prohibited im
migrant making his way into or being found within the Colony shall Ira 
deamed to have contravened this Ordinance. Jmy person convicted under 
this Section may be deported and shall in addition -be liable to suffer im·. 
prisonment of either description for a period not exceeding six months. 
Provided that such imprisonment shall cease if and when arrangements 
are 11\ade for the deportation of the offender from the Colony. Provided 
fnrther that if such immigrant does not prove to the satisfaction of the Ma
gistrate thlJt he entered the Colony with the permission of any Imnvigratiotl 
and Employment Officer he shall be deported. · 

19. Prohibited immigrant not released by mere entry.-(1) No perso~ 
who comes within the definition of a prohibited immigrant shall be released 
from the operation of this Ordinanea or allowed to be or remain in the 
Colony merely because he has not been notified not to land or because 
he may have been allowad to land through oversight or through want of 
knowledge that h• was a prohibited immigrant. 

(2) Proof adduced within three years to the satisfaction of the Gov. 
ernor-in-Council after any person _has e'.'t<;red the Colony that he is one 
of any of the classes whose entry 1s proh1b1ted shall be sufficient evidence 
that such person was a prohibited immigrant and such person shall be 
Jiabl-a ·then to be dealt with as a prohibitad immigrant. · · 



20. Summary arrrs;:- ;:>o reasonablo cause to suspect 
that any person has contraveneu. .inance, and if in ord~r t.) prevent 
justice from baing defeated it . :· .cessary to arrest such person im· 
mediately', it shall be lawful for aiiy Immigration and Employm~nt OftJCer 
or Police Officer to arrest such person forthwith without having a warrant 
for that purpose, and he shall be required to bring such person bafore 
a Magistrate as soon as may be, or should the vessel from which such p~r· 
son bas landed be on the point of departure, then, unless such person shall 
demand to be taken before a Magistrate, he may b• handed over to tho 
custody of the mastar of the vessel who shall be obliged to receiv• a!!<l keep 
him on board. 

21. Contract for return of prohibited immigrant.-The Governor may 
authorise the Principal Immigration and Employm•nt Officer to make a con· 
tract with the master, owners, or agent of any vessel for tha conveyance 
of any prohibited immigrant found in the Colony to a port in or near 
to such immigrant's country of birth and any such immigrant with his 
personal effects may be placed by a Police Officer on board such vessel. 

22. Boarding vessels.-Any Immigration and Employment Officer 
shall, for the purpose of this Ordinance, be empowared to board as often 
as may be necessary all v•ssels entering inward at any port of the Colony 
in the performance of his duties under this Ordinance. · 

23. List of passengers when required.-(!) The master of a vessel 
arriving in any port of the Colony shall, upon being thereto requested 
by an Immigration and Employment Officer at such port, furnish to him 
a list in duplieat~ signed by himself of all passengers and other persons 
on board such vessel at the time of his arrival in the Colony not forming 
a portion of the regluar crow of such vessel. 

(2) The owner or agent of a vessel leaving any port in the Colony 
shall, upon being thereto requested by an Immigration and Employment 
Officer at such port, furnish to him a list in duplicate signed by himself 
of all passengers and other persons so leaving in and not forming a portion. 
of the regular crew of such vessel. 

24. Crew may be mustered before departure.-The master of a vessel 
shall, if required thereto prior to his departure from port, produce his 
Articles and muster his crew, and if it be found that any person named 
in th• Articles, who in th·e opinion of an Immigration and Employment 
Officer would be a prohibited immigrant, is not then present, such person 
shall be deemed to have entered the Colony contrary to this OrdinanC"~1 
but the master and agents of such vessel, provided they haN made pro
per provision to prevent desertion, shall not be responsible for any contra
vention of the provisions of this Section. 

25. Punishment by Magistrate of a member of crew. Order for 
rel!crn in custody to ship.-Should the master of a vessel charge any 
member of his crew or stowaway or extra hand before a Court with a 
orime or offence committed at some time prior to the arrival of II" during 
thd stay of such vessel in port the Magistrate may, at the request of an 
Immigration and Employment Officer and on representatation by such 
Offieor that the accused is a prohibited immigrant, in awardiog punishment, 
order that, on expiry of the sentence or on th• sooner readiness of such 
vessel to proceed to sea, the prisoner be taken from gaol and conducted 
in custody aboard such vessel for conveyance away from the Colony. Any 
person contemplated by this Section brought before a l\Iagistrate and 
discharged shall be ordered by the Magistrate to be i111mcdiately conv~ycd 
back to such vessel. An order shall not be made und.r this Section in 
any case in which the Magistrate deems the crime or offence proper for 
trial in His Majesty's Supr.mc Court of Kenya. 

26. Regulation for intercourse between shore and vessel.-Whenev:"r 
it shall be deenr•d necessary for the effective carrying out of this Ordi· 



nance to regulate intercourse ft. or wlfl1 any vessel in a pori 
having on board any prohibited'. Y.tt, tha Principal Immigration 
and Employmont Officer may take · . steps, with the approval of the 
Governor as may appear proper in th~.:- b~half. 

27. Liability of master and owner.-The master and owner of amr 
vessel from which any prohibited immigrant may be landed or may land 
shall be liable jointly and sev .. ally to a penalty not exeeading £150 and 
not less than • £50 in respect of each such prohibited immigrant landed 
or who may land and such vessel may be refused a clearance outwards 
until any p~nalty incurred has been paid and until provision has been 
made by the master to the satisfaction of the Principal Immigration and 
Employment Officer for tha conveyance out of the Colony.of each prohibit
ed immigrant who may have baen so landed, and such vessel may be made 
attachable by a decree of His Majesty's Suprema Court of Kenya in satis
faction of any penalty imposed under this Section. 

Tho word "clearance" as used in this Ordinance includes all th-a 
documents ordinarily issued by the Commissioner of Customs to a vessel 
about to leave port, including the document known as tha Bill of Health. 

28. Visitin.q and Embarkation passes. Any person being a prohibit
ed immigrant within the meaning of this Ordinance may apply to an Im
migration and Employment Officer for a pass to enter the Colony for a 
tamporary visit, or for the purpose of embarking at a port in the Colony 
for some other country. Such passes shall be known as "visiting passes'' 
and "embarkation passes" respectively and shall be in the form pre
scribed by the Rules mad:a under this Ordinance. 

29. Enquiry and deposit before granting passes.-The applicant shall 
attand before an Immigration and Employment Officer and shall answer 
all such questions as such Officer may put for the purpose of deciding 
whether a pass ought to be granted, and shall deposit with such officer:-

(a) For a visiting pass the sum of £15, with an additional sum of 
£15 where the pass includes th·a wife and children of the ap
plicant. 

(b) For an embarkation pass the sum of £15 for each adult and 
£10 tfor each child. 

The word "child" as used in this and the succeeding Sections, means 
a parson appearing to such Officer to be under the age of sixteen years. 

30. Separate passes for adults other than husband and wife.-Excepe 
in the case of a person accompanied by his wife and children a separate 
pass shall be requirod for each p~rson seeking to enter the Colony for the 
purpose of a visit or for embarking. 

31. Passes not granted as of right.-No person shall be entitled as of 
right to obtain a visiting pass or any embarkation pass, and an Immigra
tion and Employment Officer appointed to issu~ such passes shall hav·a the 
discretion to grant or refuse any such pass, subject, however, to any 
direction,., which may be given him by the Principal Immigration and 
Employment Officer or by the Governor. 

32. Period of pass and exten.sion.~A visiting pass shall be sufficienf 
authority for the person or persons named therein to enter the Colony and 
to romain there during the period stated in such pass. 
Such period ordinarily shall not exceed twenty-one days, but any Immigra
tion and Employment Officer appointed under the Ordinance may, 
for sufficient reason appearing, extend the poriod from 
time to time by an endorsement on such pass. 
No extansion shall be made for more than fourteen days at a time, and 

•N. B.-Increase from £37-10-0. 

t Increase from £7-10-0. 



no such pass ,,x-wccks from the date tlioreof 
exeapt with the cu.k.-~"- tl!'i:'novernor. 

33. Retum of deposit for a visiting pass.-The money deposited for 
a visiting pass shall be returned to the depositor upon the pass-holder 
quitting th~ Colony within the tima named in such pass or any extension 
thereof. 

34. ·Effect of embrrrkation- pass.-An embarkation pass shall be suffi" 
cieut authority for the person or persons named therein to ent·ar the Colony 
and to procoed with all reasonable speed to the port specifiad therein for 
the purpose of embarking by the first available opportunity for the des
tination stated in such pass. 

35. Extension.-An embarkation pass shall !lot be extended save by 
the .Principal Immigration and Employment Officer for sufficient cause to 
him appearing. 

36. Disposal of deposit for embarkation pass.-The money deposited 
for an embarkation pass shall be at once applied on th·a application of 
the ·person to "'hom it was granted, and so far as tho sum shall suffice 
for the purpose of obtaining a passage for the person or persons named 
in such pass to th·a specified place or destination. Any balance of th•J 
money deposited shall be returned to the depositor upon l1is embarkation 
or may in the discr~tion of the Immigration and Emptoyment Officer be 
e>:t-anded in any other necessary or proper manner as desired by the 
depositor. 

37. Penalty for outstaying time allou;e<l by the pass, Other offence~, 
-Any person being a prohibited immigrant within the meaning of this 
Ordinance who shall enter the Colony in pursuanea of 
a ~isiti~g pasS or an -2mbarkation pass, and who shall 
remam m the Colony beyond the time allowed _by such 
pass or by a lawful endorsement thereon, or who may misuse such 
pass, or allow any fraudulent use to be made of it, shall be deemed to 
hav-a contravened this Ordinance, and shall upon conviction suffer for
feiture of th• amount deposited by him and may be sentenced to suffer 
imprisonment of either description for a period not exeaeding six months. 
Provided that such imprisonment shall cease if and wl1en arrangem:~nts 
are mad• for the deportation of such person from the Colony. 

38. Definition of "ad~tlt".-Any person appearing to an Immigr~tiol•! 
and Employment Officer under this Ordinance to ha over the age of sixteen 
years shall be regarded as an adult for th·a purpose of this·Ordinanee. 

39. Falsely obtainin,q doc~tments.-Any person who shall by false de
claration obtain -;.ither for himself or for another person, eith·~r or both of 
whom, being not entitled thereto, any certificate or document intended 
to secure the entry into the Colony of any person in br2ach of the pro
visions of this Ordinance and any person who may fraudulently use any 
such certificate or other document, shall be guilty of a contravention of this 
Ordinanea. · 

40. Contraventions.-The following shall be contraventions of thii 
Ordinance :- · 

(n) :Assisting nny prohibited immigrant to enter the Colony, or know .. 
ingly being a party to the introduction of any person of th·• class (c) of 
Section 5 hereof. 

(b) Aiding or abetting a prohibited immigrant or any other person ill 
any contravention of this Ordinance or of any Rules for the time ir•ing 
published hereunder. 

(c) Resisting or obstructing directly or indirectly any Immigration 
and Employment Officer in the exocution of his duty. 0 
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or any lawful oruu· -.·---~ 
time being publish~d horeullilei~ 

41. Punislzment.-Every person guilty of a ~ontraven"tion of this 
Ordinance or of any Rule for the time being published hereunJer >h3ll, 
wh~r~ no penalty is expressly imposed, be liable to a fine not exceeding 
£75 or, to imprisonment of either description for a period not exceeiling 
six months or he may be sentenced to both such fine and imprisonment. 

He may be further required to pay all cost of maintenance and eharaes 
for repatriation incurred by the Government on account of himself or of any 
person unlawfully brouaht into the Colony by him. 

42. Penalty incurred by a vessel's nwster.-Any penalty incurred hy 
the master of a vessal shall be paid before such vessd 's clearance is granted. 
Notice in writing by the'Immigrntion and Employment Officer to tho Co:n
missioner of Customs of any claim against the master, owners or agent& o.f 
such vessel for a penalty shall be a sufficient authority to him to refuse 
such vessel's clearance until such order is withdrawn or is set aside by 
the order of a Court. Such a notice te the Port Captain or Port Officer 
shall be authority to him to refuse to take such vessel o~ allow it to go 
outside the port to any outer anchorage. 'Vh~n such notiea is given 
such Immigration and Employment Officer shall with all speed inform 
the Principal Immigration and Employment Officer and take all such steps 
as may be neczssary in ord.ar that proceedings in respect of the contraven
tion may be instituted without loss of time. 

43. Enforcement of money penalty.-Thc enforcement of any money 
penalty may be either by criminal prosecution or by civil action at th9 
instance of an Immigration and Employment Officer. All contrav·2ntions 
of this Ordinance or of th·o Rules for the time being published hereunder 
ior which no special punishment is awarded, or for which no greater punish
ment than a penalty of £150 or imprisonment of either description is im
posed, shall be cognisable in any Subordinate Court of the first class 
which may in respect of any such contravention impose a penalty or punish
mant up to the said limits. Such imprisonment may in any criminal prose
cution be awarded either absolutely or in default of the paym~nt of a 
penalty. N otwithstnnding the forogoing provision any Subordinate Court 
of the first class having jurisdiction at nny port where a vessel is detained 
under authority of this Ordinance shall have jurisdiction in any civil suit 
wherein a penalty not exeaeding £750 is claimed from the master or 
owners or agents of such vessel. 

44. Appeal.-An appeal shall lie to the Governor-in-Council from 
any decision of the Immigration and Employment Offiear, or person au
thorised to act as such. 

45. Olfences cognisable to police.-Contravention of Sectious 16 17 
19, 23, 2!,;. and 42 shall be oJJe11ces cognisable to the police. " " 

46. Repeal.-The Ordi>1al1ces mentio11ed in Schedule B of this ora;;. 
tu;mce are hereby repealed. 

47. Rules.-The Governor may from time to time with the sanction 
of t~e .. Secretary of f'!tate make Rules ~or the better carrying out of th3 
provisions of the Ordmance, and for fixma fees to be paid for any services 
rendered in respect of the provisions of this Ordinance. 

48. Savina.-U ntil other provision is made in that behalf all Rules 
made undeJ" the Immigration Restriction OrdinaJlcc, 1906, or any Amend~ 
ments thereof shall be deenoed to be and shall have the effect of Reaul~ 
tions made under this Ordi>wnce. 
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SCHEDULE A. 

THE IMMIGRANTS REGULATION AND EMPLOYMENT 

ORDINANCE, 1923. 

I, (state rank, country, and where stntionod), hereby certify that tho 
bearer, (name), is a . subject and that he (or sh~) 
is a fit and proper person to be received as an Immigrant into the Colony 
of l>'anya. 

Date 

DESCRIPTION:-
L.S. 

Name 
Age 
Trade or Calling 
Married or Single 
Height ft. 
Gen>ral description 
Marks 
Signature of holder. 

ins. 

SCHEDULE B. 

· The Immigration Restriction Ordinance 17 of1906. 

Signatnra. 

The Immigration Restriction Ame~dment Ordinance 27 of 1910. 
The Immigration Restriction Amendment Ordinance 4 of 1913. 

The Immigration Restriction Amendment Ordinance 5 of 1918. 
The Immigration Re.•triction Amendment Ordinance 12 of 1919. 

The Immigration Restriction Amendment Ordinance 6 of 1922. 



CtKSS AREAS Bll.L 
SEGRECATION 

Be it enacted by the King's Most Excellent 1\I.ajcsty, the Senate and 
the House of Assembly of the Union of South Africa, as follows:-

1. :When·aver an urban local authority shall intimate to the Minister-
( a) that any area within its limits is who!ly or for the greater 

part occupied for residential or tradmg purposes or both 
such purposes by a particular class of persons, ~r that an. 
area within thosa limits is available for the exclusive occupa
tion for residential or trading purposes or both such purposes 
by a particular class of persons; and 

(b) that it is tlesirable tliat the provisions of this Act should 
be applied in respect of such area, 

it shall be lawful for the Ministar to appoint a commission consisting of not 
more than thrca persons (hereinafter called the Commission) to investigate 
and report upon the desirability of applying to such araa and to the 
urban area within which it is situated the provisions of this Act. 

2. (1) It shall be the duty of the Commission to enquire and r•port 
upon the following matters:-

(a) The ext·ant and nature of the area which was the subject 
of intimation under section one of this Act; 

(b) the number, dimensions, situation and nature of sites oc
cupied or available therein for l'esidential or trading pur
posas or both such purposes as the case may be; 

(c) whether there would be afforded hy the area proper and 
adequate facilities for residences or trading sites or ·both 
as th·a case may be for the particular class of persons 
concerned; 

(d) whether due and proper provision exists ~r is assured for 
water, lighting, sanita1-y and other necessary services within 
the area; · 

(·a) whether it is desirable that the provisions of this Act should 
be applied in respect of the area; and 

(f) any other matter which the Minister or the Commission may 
deem necessary or d~sirable. 

(2) The commission shall have all such powers, jurisdiction and 
privih~ges as wera conferred upon the commi.sswn referred to in Or~ 
d!n.ance No. 30 of 1_902 of the Transv~al, and ~II and several the pm
ViSions of that Ordmance shall mutatiS mutandis apply in 1·espect of 
the commission and its procoedings. 

3. (1) At any. t!me within six months after tha receipt oi th~ 
report of c.~he commiSSion, the Governor-General mny by yn·ocln.mution 
in the Gazette to declare that, on and after a date to be mention'ild in 
the proclamation, the area defined therein shall be class l'»ideutinl area 
or class trading ar,aa, or a class residential and trading urea withi~ 
the urban area. 

(2) ~fore than one area within _the ';lrbnn area may, by any such 
proclamnbon, be defined as class restdenbal areas or as class trudina 
areas, or as class residential and trading nr~as as th~ case may be. ~ 

(3) Notwithstanding anything to th·a contrary contained in tile 
Precious and Base Minerals Act. of the Transvaal (Act No. 35 of lill)~) 
or any amendment thereof, or m any other law, 8 class trading area 
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!!lay bo established under this Act on land withl/<ln m·bun urcn which, 
in terms of the said Act No. 35 of 1908 or any amendment thereof 
is proclaimed land or land held under mining title. 

4. From and after the date mentioned in ;tny proclamation i&sUl'll 
und~r this Act establishing a class residential nrt•n, or u class rcsiC:.:ntinl 
and trading area, it shaH not be lawful, suvc.- as ~ro\·iUcd in section 
ten of this Act- i 

(a) for any pct·son other thnn a person of\ the clm.;s conct~rncd to 
acquir~ immovable property or a lcnsz or rcncwnl of lease of im

movable property within any su<'h nr<'a ;. or 
(b) for any person of the class concerned to nequirc inuuovnble 

property or a lease or rznewal of lease of inunovnbl~ property 
anywhere within the urban area sn\·c within the limits of the 
class I·csidential ar.:m or of the class rcsideuhul and trading ur~u, 
as the case may be: 

Provided that nothing in this Act containcP shall apply to the 
renewal of a lease of immovable property wh~re a right to such renewal 
is held under a lease existing at the dnte aforosaid. 

5. (1) From and after tho date mentioned in any proclamation 
issued under this Act establishing a class trading areu or a clnsi 
rasidential and trading at·ea within any urban aren, it shall not be 
lawfuf for any licensing court, board or authority, or for any person 
authorised to grant or issue licences or }JCrtnits to carry on any trade 
or business within the urba11 nrea-

(a) to graut or issue to any porson other than n person of the 
class conearned any licence, permit or other authority to carry 
on any trade or business within the class trading area or class 
residential and trading area as the case may b~; or 

(b) to graut or issue to any person of the class concerned auy 
liccnc·a or permit to carry on any trade or business within the 
urban ar~a elsewhere .than in the class trading area or class 
r-esidential and trading area as the f!asc may bl'-

Provided, howev·or, that if the Governor-General is satisfied that 
it is in the general interest of the public thnt it should be permitted 
to persons of the class concern;:~d or any restrict\!d number of sncb 
persons to carry on any particular trade or busin~ss within the urban 
area elsewhere than in the class trading area or class r~sidential and 
trading ar2a, as the case may be, he may, by proclamation in the 
Gazette for such period as he may therein fix, exempt, persons of the 
class concerned or: restricted number of such p~rsous from the opera
tion of paragraph (b) of this sub·scction in respect of thnt particular 
trade or business. 

(2) Nothing in this szction <:ontain<.>d shalf iJC deemed to pro-
11ibit th·a grant to any person holding, at the dutc mentioned in any 
proclamation issued under this Act, any licence, permit or other 
authority to carry on any trade ·or business, or a t•enewal of such 
lic~nce, permit or other authoiity. 

0 

6. (1) Whenever, in the opinion of the urban locul authority 
concerned, nny area established mul£>r the Act as a clnss residential 
area or a class trading area or a class ro.1sidentiul and trading area, 
proves inadequate for, or unsuitable to, the requirements of the 
population of that class in the urban area, and the urban local authority 
deems it desirobl~ to extend any such area or to C'rcate a new class resi ... 
dential area or class trading area or Asiatic residential and trading ni'2a, the 
urban local authority may communicate its opinion to the Minister, 
who thereupon mny take all such steps as Jw ·may take upon receipt 
of an intimation under s~ction one of this Act. 

(2) All and seveml of the powers exercisable under this Ad in 
respect of tho establishment of 8 class residential aroa or 8 class 
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trading area or a class 'residential and trading area shall be exercisable 
in respect of the establishing of a new area or the extension of any 
existing area of like character. 

7. (1) If at any time the Governor-General is satisfied that d 

class r.asidential area or a class tt·ading area or a class resid~ntial and 
trading area established under this Act is inadequate for or unsuitabl• 
to, the requirements of the population of that class in th• urban area 
concerned, and that, ~y reason of tile delay which would necessarily 
take place in removifg the caus.s of the inadequacy or unsuitability, 
serious prejudice wor d be suffered by that population unloss the pro
visions of this Act i _ respect of such inadequate or unsuitable area be 
suspended, he may, by proclamation in tile Gazette to declare that, 
from and aftor a date to be ther•in mentioned, the provisions of this 
Act shall be suspended in respect of tho class residential area or 
class ti·ading area or dass ,-esidential and trading aroa concerned. 

(2) From and after such date the provisions of this Act shall 
in all respects coase to apply to the area deemed to be inadequate or 
unsuitable, and, in respect of such inadequate or unsuitable ar~a, to 
the other parts of the urban area within which it is situated. 

(3) Th·o Governor-General may, whenever he mny deem fit, re
proclaim as n class residential area or a class trading area or a class 
residential and trading area, as the case may be, any area whicn 
has b.:!en the subj2ct of a suspending proclamation under sub-section 
(1) of this section, or to proclaim as a class I'esidentinl area ·Or a class 
trading area or a class rosidential. and trading area under this Act any 
area which wholly or partly includes any area which has beon the 
subject of a susp>nding proclamation under sub-section (1) of this 
section. 

8. Any class residential area, or class trading area, or class 
residential and trading area ·ostablished under this Act for any Asiatic 
race shall, for the purposes of section two (b) of Law No. 3 of 1885 
of th~ Transvaal be deemed to be an area within which, in terms of 
that law, fixed proporty may be owned by Asiatics. 

9. (1) For eYery class residential area, or class trading area, 
or class residential and trading area established und~r this Act there 
shall be an advisory board consisting of not lr!ss than three persons oi 
the class concerned resident within th,a urban area, in addition to c 
chairman who in the case of a non-European class area, may be a 
European. The mode of ·olection or selection of members of any such 
board, the period and conditions of office of members, and the procedure 
of the board shall be defined by rogolations mode by the urban local 
authority and approved by the Minister. 

(2). It shall be the function of an advisory board established undc~ 
this section to advise the urban local authority in respect of any matter 
referred to i~ by snch authority for advice, and no by-laws or regolatiollil 
particularly. affecting the interests of the class or persons concerned 
shall be t:::ade. or withdrawn by an urban local authority unless the 
advice of such ,advisory board shall first have been obtain~d in respect 
of the· making or withdrawal, as the case may be, of such by-law or 
regolation. · - , 

10. (1) .:'Subject to the provisions of sub-section (3) of section 
three and of.. section eight of this, nothing in this Act contained shall 
be deemed-. 

(a) to affect the operation of Law No. 3 of 1885 of the Transvaal 
or nny amendment thereof; of section two of Act No. 18 af 
1913; of Act No. 37 of 1919; of Chapt<lr No. CXIII of the 
Orange Froc State Law Book or any amendment thereof; or 
of any other law prohibiting, restricting, regolating, or in anv 
way affecting, the ownership or occupation of immovable pro
perty or trading by Asiatics or by colour>d pe1·sons; or 
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(b) to prohibit the acquisition by the Government or any urban 
local authority for educational, municipal or any othor public 
purpose of the ownership or occupation of any immovable 
property; or 

(c) to prohibit the acquisition at any time of land or interests in 
land or tho lease or occupation of immovable property by 
devolution or succzssion on death whether under n .,.,;.n or on 
intestacy; or 

(d) to prohibit any executor of a deceased estate or any trustee 
in insoh·ency from holding any immovable property or trading 
nuder any licence where power to do any such tlting 1s conferred 
upon him by any law; or 

(e) to invalidate or affect in any manner whatever nuy agft'tment 
or other transaction for the salo or purchase of land lawfully 
·ontored into prior to the date mentioned in any proclamation 
under this Act establishing a class :esidential area or a class 
trading area or a class residential and trading area. 

(2) Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to affect any 
officer of the Consular service or any p~rson to whom t}u 
Govemor-General may grant letters of exemption from the 
operation of all or any of the provisim1s of this Act. 

11. In this Act, unless inconsistent with the context-" class o£ 
persons'' includes any European persons or any other persons 
having, in the opinion of th~ Minist·.::!r, common racial charac· 
tcristics, but docs llot include any natives as that term is 
defined in section twenty-nine of the N a tins (Urban Areas) 
Act, 1923 (Act No. 21 of 1923). 
"llinister" m<!ans th~ Minister of the Interior or any othsr 

Minister to whom the Governor-General assign the ndministr:t· 
tion of this Act. 

'' w·ban area'' means an area under the jurisdiction of a~ 
urban local authority. 

"urban local authority" means any municipal council, 
borough council, town council or village council, or any board, 
village management board, local board or health board. 

12. Th~ Act may be cited as the Class Areas Act, 1924. 



MR. GANDHI ON CLASS AREAS BILL 

WHAT THE FUTURE MAY HOLD 

Mr. Gandhi has issued the following stntcm~nt of his views regarding 
the anti-Asiatic movement in South Africa, an<l especially the Class Areas 
Bill:-

As one expcetzd to understand the situation cr-ated in South Africa by 
the anti-Asiatic movemento now going on there, and especially the Class 
Al·eas Bill now under considoration by the Union Parliament, I dzem it 
my duty to place my opinion on the situation before the public. 

Anti-Asiatic agitation on the part of Europca.ns in South Africa is no 
new thing. It is almost as old as the first settlemznt of unindentured 
Indians in South Africa, and is principally dtM to trade jealousy on the 
part of White retail traders. As in other parts of the world, so in South 
Africa interested mzn, if they sufficiently persist, find no difficulty in 
gathering the support round them of those who ar,a not so interested but 
who do not think for themselves. The prcs~nt agitation, I I·cmember, 
was begun as early as 1921, and the Class Areas Bill is, no doubt, onz result 
of thnt agitation. 

Before dealing with the nature and e!Iect of th~ Bill, it is neccssa1-y 
to point out that it is in breach of the compromisa of 

Breach of 1914 arrived at between the Union Government and the 
19H Compromise Indian community of South Africa. But it was a com· 

promise to which both the Indian Government and tho 
Impcriul Go,·ernment were as much party as the Union Government 
and the Indian community, because the compromise was arrived at with 
the knowledge and conc~urrenc·e of the Imperial and the Indian Gm·errunents •. 
Th·a latter had even sPnt Sir Benjamin Robertson as a representative, 
t..!chnienlly to watch the course of the Commission that was appointed by 
the Union Government to inquire into· the lncliun position, but in l'eality 
to negotiate n settlement. Tlta· main terms of the compromise werd 
settled bcfor~ Sir Bcn.iamin Rohoi!rtson, who rc·prescnted the Indian Goy .. 
·arnmcnt, xchuned to India. 

In accordance with that compromise no further anti-Asiatic legis ... 
lation was to be passed by tlr~ Union Government. Tho 

Restricting understanding at the time was that the legal position 
Indian Liberty of Indians would be gradually improv·od ancl that the 

then existing anti-Asiatic legislntion would in time to 
come, be r.._~ealed. The contrary has, however, happened. The public 
may ""member tlmt the first attempt to break the spu·it of the compromisa 
was made when in the Transvaal an attempt was made to ~nforce the ex .. 
isting legislation adversely to the Indians and contrary to the practice 
that prevailod nt the tim~ of the. compromise. . The Class Areas Bill, how
ever, goes much further Ill restr1chng Indum hberty. 

'Vlmtever may be the other implications of th~ compromise, this much 
cannot be disputed by any party, that the settlement of 1914 pledged 
the Union Government not to put furth~r restrictions upon Indian liberty 
and apart from the general powers of disallowanc~c vested in His :a.IajestY 
undzr the Letter of Instructions addrcss~d to the Governor-General of 
South Africa, the Imperial Government, if they would be true to their 
trust, are bound, at any cost, to insist upon the observanr.P of the terms 
of the compromise rofcrrcd to by me. 
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We in India may not ignore the difficulties of the Union Government, 
Union Govern· which is d~pendent for its existence solely upon th·a will 

ment's of the Europeans of South Africa, expressed through 
difficulties their elect·ad repres~ntatives to the exclusion of Indians 

and the nativos of the soil. This unwarranted exclusion 
is the original flaw in the South African constitution, as it is to be found 
in the constitution of most of the self-governing Colonias which have their 
native populations and Indian populations. As the Imperial Government 
p~rmitted the flaw, it is in honour bound to prevent untoward results 
arising from it. South Africa and Kenya will prascntly show what 
moral worth there is in the Imperial system. Pressure of public opinion 
may, and probably will, bring about temporary relief in both the places, 
but it will be only t~mporary. It can meraly postpone the final act in 
the tragedy unless some unforseen radical change, either in England or in 
Irldia, takes place. o 

And now for the Bill itself. Unlik<! the Natal Municipal Franchis-J 
Bill which happily the Union Gov~rnor-Genaral has in effect vetoed and 
which applied only to Natal, the Class Areas Bill is design·•d to apply to all 
the poor provineas. It enables the Government to segregate all the 
domiciled Indians and other Asiatics alike for residence and trade. It is 
therefore an extension, in a modified manner, of the location syst·am d.,.. 
vised as early as 1885 by the lat·a Transvaal Governm~nt. · 

Let me say in a f.aw words what the segregation may mean. The 

'What 
Segregation 
May Mean. 

Indian location in Pretoria, where, in spit·~ of the law of 
1885, not a single Indian has been as yat compelled to 
remove, is situated far away from the town itself and 
entirely outside the beat of the buyer wheth~r English, 
Dutch or Native. The only trade possible in such loca

tions is trade among themselves. Segregation ther~fore earri·ad out to 
the full means nothing less than compulsory repatriation without any com
pensation. It is true that the Bill appaars to pres~rve to a certain extent 
existing rights. But that reservation is of little consequence to the Indian 
setUars. I do not wish to burden this note by citing illustrations from 
South African exparience to show how such reservations have, in practice, 
proved almost useless. 

Finally, let it be r~membered that when Indian emigration to South 

The Next 
Step. 

Africa was unrestricted, the fear of th<l Europeans waij 
expNssed to be that South Africa might be swamped by 
India's millions. All the South African statesmen th·aa 
used to say that South Africa could easily digest a small 

Indian population and could even give it a liberal treatment, but that the 
European settlars could never rest cont•nt so long as the possibility of 
swamping remained. Now that the so-called fear of swamping has bean 
removed, practically since 1897,th" cry is· raised for segregation; and, if 

· that is accomplish<ld, the next step will be compulsory repatriation. If tho 
segregated Indians do not voluntarily retire, the fact is that "th-, morA 

· accommodating the Europeans settlers of South Africa find the Imp~rial 
trustees to !>a, the moN grasping they become in their anti-Al!iatic demands. 



iNDIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA 
When last we mentioned the Class Area Bill that the Sooth African: 

Government have prepared for dealing with their Inman problem, 
we complained l.hat tlw Government of India had not taken 
the trouble to publish the text of the measure here, so that 
publicists in Inma should have something better th.an brief 
Reuter paragraphs to aid them in mscussing it. The charge of not taking 
trouble was, we believe regarded as unjust. Then we withdrew. But our 
complaint that Government have not assisted in the leadership of publio 
opinion in the matter remains and if the cause of their failure was not 
negligence of the public it must have been deliberate policy, which is worse. 
The Class Areas Bill, or Segregation Bill, as it is sometimes called, aims at 
the restriction of rights that Indians domiciled in South Africa have hitherto 
enjoyed as regards choiee of Jocality for residence or business and in re
ference to the purchase or lease of house property or land. It is' thus n 
breach of the agreement made by the Union Government with the Inman~ 
in 1914. The undertaking then given by the Union Minister in the name ot 
his Government was that the laws of the land would be administered k
wards Indians "in a just manner and with due regard to vested rights." 
The Govermnent of India, who have always felt a peculiar responsibility for 
the welfare of the Indians in South Africa, interpreted this undertakinl; 
as implying that no new Jaw would be passed imposing fresh restrictions 
on Indians, as an undertaking JUstly to administer existing Jaws wo~ld be 
meaningless if the rights that Indians were entitled to exercise under those 
Jaws could be l"estricted at will by fresh legislation. No other interpreta
tion could reasonably be applied. But an influential section of Soutil 
African public opinion has never shown itself likely to observe the ohliga · 
tions of the Union towards the domiciled Indians with greater exactness than: 
is forced upon it. The present South African Premier did not hesitate even 
to recommend the Imperial Conference of 1923 to "get out of" the famous 
resolution affirming Indian right that it passed in 1921. To argue that 
the development of circumstances during the past ten years makes a varia
tion of the Union agreement with the Indians desirable is legitimate, but to 
say that any variation can be made without the assent of the Indians, actin,: 
in their own behalf and in that of their posterity, is not legitimate ari I 
there is no surety that the Union Government and their constituents will 
observe that conmtion unless they are kept up to it. The speech by the 
Union Minister of the Interior to an Indian dcJmtatiou a day or two ago 
is fresh proof of this. 

The text of the Class Areas Bill has now reached India and been pub· 
lished here and shows that it provides for such a large and serious restric
tions of the rights hitherto enjoyed by Indians as gravely to affect the 
w~ole prospec~ of their future welfare. It gives. "?Y Municipal Council, 
V Iilage Council, Local Board, Health Board or s1m!lar body the. right to 
intimate, to the Union Government its desire to have a certain area withitt 

·its jurisdiction proclaimed a class area. Thereupon, the Union Govern
ment will have authority to appoint a commission of "not more than three 
persons"-;<>ne person will sati~fy. ~be lega_l require"!e?t-to report upon: 
the area, 1ts ext~nt, nature, s~utab1hty, samtary eond1t10n and desirability 
for the purpose mtended. After that, the Governor-General may proclam1 
the area to be "a class residential area, or a class trading ar~a or a class 
residential and trading area. • . • • . It will thereafter not be Jawf\ll 
for anybody not belonging_ to the class concerned to acquire inlmovable 
property or 'l lease or renewal of lease of im
movable property ~· :1in tliat. area," not for. n~ybody belonging to the cia."& 
concerned to acqmre those ngbts except Within the prescribed area. If 
then, an existing Indian bazaar in a town or village is proclaimed an In~ 
ili"u area, Inmans will have no right to buy or renew a lease of property 



III!yWbere else in the place 0 I£, on the ~bwihand, an area-possibly a wholo 
town--.;..is proclaimed one· for· British o _ Jd.teh ·South Africans only, thm 
Indians will have no property rights if ito The Bill similarly restricts 
the- right to obtain trading licenses, tbolll~h it pTOvides that the Governor.;. 
(kmeral may relax these conditiori... regarding them in fa .. 
vori.r of parti~ular persons or trades: Power is given to utilise 
the procedure of the new law in order to extend an area or create a new one 
in the same town or village. This provision might be used either for the 
benefit of Indians or to their detriment. So, obviously, by one-sided ap· 
plication, mig~t another. provision, which authorises the Governor-General to 
suspend the operation of the new law in regard to an area already pro
claimed. The Bill prescribes that for every proclaimed class area there 
shall be established an Advisory Board to advise the, Local Authority and 
that no by-law or regulation affecting the class for Whom the area is set 
apart shall be passed without that Board being cpnsulted o But the Loeal 
Authority 'will, subject to ministerial sanction, lay down the method of 
forming the Board and its procedure, may insist upon the Board for a non
European area having a European chairman and will regulate the period 
and conditions of office of the members," while the Board will have no right 
to give advice except upon matters referred to it by the Local Authority. 
Among various other provisions of the measure is one em powering tho 
Governor-General to giant letters of exemption from all or any of its 
provisions. 

The more one studies the clauses of this Bill the worse do its implications 
appear. On the surface it provides for no compulsion in regard to segrega~ 
tion, except in compelling people to continue in a locality where they have 
already settled if it is proclaimed. In essence it .introduces compulsion of 
a most repellent character and leaves only to the passage of time its ap~ 
plication in the fullest degree. The South African Municipalities are no~o .. 
riously not to be trusted. The municipal segregation areas for Indians 
in the Transvaal were lately shmvn by the Asiatic Inquiry Commission to baa 
disgrace to civilisation and an important section of opinion in South Africa 
openly aims at making segregation a means to break down the endurance 
of the Indians and compel them to flee the country. There is in the 
history of the Indian question in South Africa nothing to justify belief 
that the provisions in the Bill f(IJ'r protection against the Municipalities 
by referencffi to ~· Government Commission and to Government itself are 
adequate safeguards. That a system of voluntary segregation might F.o 
be organised and conducted as to produce the maximum happiness in the 
communities living under it is coneeivable; but there is not one iota of evidence 
that anything at present within the scope of the Union Government's politics 
Will overturn the well-founded maxim that the segregation of a community 
which has no political power will always mean ghetto conditions. Upon: 
the adoptioP )f the principle of class areas, the Union Minister of the Int~ 
rior, for all l.Js fair assurances to the Indian deputation, insisted. 'Vhat has 
to be faced is the proposed imposition of segregation for all time. Ti:J.·3 
South Afri.ean Government might by promises of the specially f!vourable 
administratior, of the Bill persuade the Indians to acqui~sce in its provisiong 
as regards themselves. But that is less than half thA 
problem. The Indians dare not gain their own comfort 
regardless of the welfare of their posterity and for that posterity the Gov
ernment of India, owing to the absence of Indian political rights in South 
Africa, are the official trustees. His Excellency the Viceroy assured his 
Legislature, in his inaugural address to it last month, that the Government of 
India were not satisfied with the position and were doing their best "to pt'r
suade the Union Government to incline to our view." 'Ve would impress 
upon the Government of India that the time has come when they should 
take the public further into their confidence. 'Ve know the general com. 
plaint overseas that Indian public discussion ?f the problem is not of a 



kind that· helps its solution, bn\ Go.,.;ernment can hardly suppose that !he 
discussion, now assuming big pnp9.'rtions throughout the eountry, will be 
better without their advice than 'fith it. Lack of good information an<l 
sound leadership induces such forlish performances as that of the Legis· 
lative Assembly when it reco•amended a heavy new import duty Clli
Sonth African eoal. What tb eountry now requires is a. full exposition 
of the Government's pohcy and a elear indication by Government of the w•.7 
in which the public can best help them in their difficult task of negotiation. 
The public mind would thus be assured and the situation improved rather 
than aggravated.-The Times of India. 



SEGREGA Tl~ 1N SOUTH' AFRICA 
·--·----

Ghetto Condii:wlls 

Rev. C. F. Andrews writes to The Bombay Times of India:-

Your very able article on South Africa in Tuesday's issue is of great 
practical importance at the present juncture whe_u a fatal step. 
appears on the point of being taken in that countt'Y 
which will inevitably lead further and further into reac-
tion. There can be no shadoW _ of doubt that the 
Smuts-Gandhi settlement reached in 1914 was founded upon a 
pledge, solemnly undertaken on behalf of u,_e w~ole South African Unhn, 
that the existing Indian rights, meagre and exiguous as they were, should 
be maintained. These Indian rights included, under certain conditions, 
those of residence in townships and the holding of trade licenses. Both 
these elementary rights are now in danger of being restricted in such a :wa.y, 
that, under the new conditions, they would be practically valueless. For 
the Indian community will be segregated under the new Class Areas Bill 
at the primary decision of the municipalities. As you have rightly stated, 
the segregation of any community, which has not political power, will 
~ways in the end mean 11ghetto" conditions; and no reservations unde.a.· 
the Act can ever effectively prevent this. 

Already the clear proof may be found on every hnnd in the Transvaal, 
wherever the segregation of Indians has been attempted under the Trilnsva':l! 
ordinance. ~rhe 'locations' at Pretoria, Germiston, and other places, are 
nothing else than ghettoes toRday. I have visited them and lived in' them 
and c.an speak from personal experience. The Report of the Asiatic En. 
quiry Commission acknowledges that these '1locations" have been a blot O'J 

South Africa as a civilised country. Yet now it is proposed to extend t'he 
Transvaal system into Natal, where the number of Indians is far greater. 
All the safeRguarding clauses and advisory bOards are quite useless whe'l, 
as in this present Draft Bill (which has gained the consent of all political 
parties) the municipalities have both the initiative and the decision in al· 
most every concern. If the Bill is passed into law, the words of .Mahatma 
Gandhi, who has a more intimate experience of Indian conditions in 
South Africa than anyone in India toRday, are none too strong, when he 
stated in the public press: "Segrtgation in South Africa carried out to 
the full means nothing less than compulsory repatriation, 
without any compensation" It would not be too much 
to say that in twenty or thirty years' time the 
leading members of the Indian community in Natal, who are engaged in 
trade, would be ruined men and compelled to leave the country. Th!':J , 
rest of· the domiciled Indians, who belong to the labouring cl¥ses, would 
then inevitably sink in the scale. Ghetto conditions would prevail in Natal 
as they now do in the Transvaal. As you point out in your leading 
article "there is an important section of opinion in South Africa which open· 
ly aims at making segregation a means to break the endurance of the In· 
dians and to compel them to flee the country," Persons holding sueh 
ideas are not likely to neglect thts new weapon, if it is once placed secur·f'ly 
in their hands; and all the present talk about the Act being administered 
~~in a just manner and with a due regard to vested rights" will not 
prevent injustice being done, when once the final step is taken and the Act 
becomes the law of the land. 

My own experience of South Africa in 1913.14, in the midst of a similar 
Critical period when everything that Indians cared for was at stakP.} has 
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~<>nvinccd me of the· fact that there is a cohscience in South Africa among: 
the white community to which an effective ai)J>eal may be made. During a 
more recent visit ·in 1920, wbe"" -1- 11nd exceptional opportunities 
of meeting leaders o~_. political and social opinion, I 
felt the same thing .. Ind~· I have n~t lost hope· even at the present ~o
ment when on all sl<le.; ·the outlook IS extremely dark. On the earlier 
occwon, in 1913-14, the few outspoken words of Lord Hardinge, as Vicc
roy1 at l\Iadrns, the reported spec·dJCs of the Bishops of Madras and Cal
cutta and other lending Englismnen in India, the sentiment of the British 
public in Great Britain itself, were of incalculable service in changing the 
psychology in South Africa and leading up to a settlement. History 
might repeat itseif, if British opinion could be made equally vocal to-day. 
For that canst'- I place an exceptional value on an article so cogent and 
well-reasoned as th:.t which I have Just read in The Times of India. 
;·. The Cape Times which is easily the premier newspaper in South :Af
rica and usually careful in its editorials, has recently made (if Reuter is 
to be credited) a truly amazing statement that, because the present B.U 
refers only to new licenses and leases, it cannot be construed as a breach 
of. the Smuts-Gandhi Agreement of 1914. But that historic settlement of 
Indian grievances was not concerned merely with individuals or with one 

. generation only, It was a settlement reached with the whole Indian com
munity in the principle of give and take. It was a settlement, by means 
of. a precise formula, of a d1spute which had gone on at least since 1908. 
The torms were as follows :-The Indian community, on its part, agreed tc. 
sacrifice the future right of entry of Indian inunjgrants in South Africa, 
ordy requiring that the prohibition should be made on economic rather than 
l'8.Cinl grounds and that it should be brcught in by an administrative regn'n
tion rather than by a legislative Act. The Soutl·. African Government, on 
its part, agreed to maintain all existing Indian rights in South Africa 
itself. 

Since that Agreement was reached the Indian population, having aban
doned the right of further .entry, has not increased in anything like the same 
proportion as the British, whose inunigration is fostered and encouraged. 
I have not at hand the exact figures, but I believe it would be true to say, 
that, while the Indian community has increased in Natal by less than five per
cent. in the last decade the European population has increased hy more th 10 
twenty-five per cent. There can, therefore, be henceforth no possible eo.n
petition in population. The fear of what has been called an "Asiatic inva
sion" has been entirely removed. . 
. . But this sacrifice was made and these fears were l'emoved on the ex
press condition that the existing rights, not merely of Indian individuals, 
bnt of the entire Indian community should be maintained. There ought 
to· be no possible misunderstanding on that point; for it i• 
as ele.nr as the day. Mahatma Gandhi on behalf of the 
Indian community in South Africa and Sir Benjamin Robertson, on behalf 
of the Government of India, were parties to the Agreement from the Indian 
side. General Botha and General Smuts were parties to the Agreeme~t 
from the South African side. It was finally settled and signed just before 
the commencement of the Great· War. Its settlement profoundly affectnd 
the attitude of India itself, making India's whole-hearted service in the gr•at 
war possibl~. Thns the. Agreement bec~e .doubly sacred and binding. 

· I was m South Afncn when the prehmmary settlement was reached 
and the preliminary Agreement was signed. At that time, I had many per. 
•onal interviews with General Botha and Goneral Smuts. I was also in close 
daily companionship with Mahatma Gandhi and in daily correspondence 
with Sir Benjamin Robertson. It is possible therefore 
for ine to assert without any fear of contradiction, that the Agreement was 
on these lines, just as I have stated. Certainly Mahatma Gandhi woulJ 
never have left South Africa, if there had(been even a single syllable in tho 
Agreement, which would have lent itself to any other interpellation; 
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Two issues hav:e therefore clearly clbe faced: (1) The South African: 

Union Government with the assistance of all other political parties, has 
made up its mind to commit a breach of faith towards the weak Indian: 
community. Having obtained what it 'needed so badly namely the ptohibi
tion of Indian immigration, it is ready now to tear up the Agreement and 
to refuse to fulfil any Jonger its own ~ide of the settlement. (II) This naw 
segregation Bill is itself unjust and will ~ead to further acts of injustice. 
It will produce in Natal 'ghetto' conditions, which ar~ repugnant to everr, 
humane person and humiliating to Indians as a race. 
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